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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 7 Septemuer, 1880. 

Conduct of Bnsiness.-Railway and rrramway Exten~ 
sions Bill-second rcading-.-Post Card nnd Postal 
Xote Bill-committee. 

The SPJ~AKER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

CONDUCT OF BUSINESS. 
The PREMIER (Mr. Mcllwraith), in mov· 

ing-
'l'hat, unless otherwise ordered, in addition to the 

dftys at present fixed by Sessional Order n.s days of nwet
ing, the IIonse do meet at 3 p.m. on Monday in each 
week; and that in addition to the days on which prece
dence is already accorded to Government Business, 
such precedence be ah;o accorded on Mondays and 
Friday:;-
said it was hardly necessary for him to say much 
in support of the motion. The House had been 
in session eight weeks, and the work done-the 
Government business, at all events- had 
''mounted to absolutely nothing. In order to 
get on with the very important measures now on 
the notice-paper, and also those which were yet 
to be submitted to the House, more time for the 
transaction of Government business was abso
lutely necessary; and the only way of securing 
it without intrenching upon the time appro
priated to private business-which was also of 
a very importttnt nature, this session-was tu 
hold sittings as indic:ated in the motion. Fri· 
day had always been a very useful working 
rlay, and the sitting on that clay would, he 
hoped, contribute very materially to gettin~· 
the Estimates, which were in a very backward 
state at the present time, through the House. 
He would take this opportunity to make a 
short Ministerial Statement, which he had in
tended to make at the opening of the House, 
with reference to the business which had 
been before the House for the last seven or 
eight weeks-namely, the mail contract. In 
order to carry out the wishes of the majority 
of the Assembly, and as a step towards sus
taining what he considered to be the commer
cial honour of the country, he had taken cer
tain steps with regard to that contract, with 
regard to which fuller information would 
be given in the course of a few clays. 
At the present stage he might state that 
he had telegraphed to the agents of the 
British-India Company, intimating that the 
Government accepted their contract subject 
to certain modifications. The modifications he 
had proposed were-first, in clauses 4 and 7, cer
tain verbal amendments not altering the mean
in:;· of the clauses, but making them less ambigu
ous with regard to the power of enforcing 
pen::tlties; second, the snbstitution for clans!" 
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32, "This agreement shall not be binding unles.~ 
it shall, within three calender months from the 
date hereof, be approved by a resolution of the 
House of Assembly for the colony of Queens
land," of the words "This agreement shall be 
binding unless it shall before the 6th day of 
October next be disapproved of by resolution of 
the House of Assembly." The telegram he had 
sent conveyed the intention of the Government 
to conclude the contract as amended. Up to 
the present time no answer had been received, 
but as soon as one arrived and the contract was 
finally completed he should be prepared to place 
the whole of the papers before the House. 

Mr. DICKSON said he regretted that the 
leader of the Opposition was not present to hear 
the views expressed by the Premier on this sub
ject, and also his statement in connection with 
the mail contract. He regretted that the Premier 
had brought forward this motion to-day, because 
the hon. gentleman must be aware that several 
hon. members in this House, even if they left 
their homes on :Monday morning, could not 
arrive in town until late on :Monday night, and, 
consequently, were precluded from taking any 
part in the debates on that day. The hon. gen
tleman had hardly said anything with regar<l to 
the state of public business which would justify 
two additional sittings in the week. The hon. 
gentleman might have contented himself with 
Friday morning in the first instance, and, 
if the business of the House did not then 
proceed as rapidly as he expected, he might 
consider later in the session the propriety 
of devoting :Friday afternoon, which he belieYed 
would be a more generally convenient time than 
Monday afternoon. It would no douht be use
less to oppose the views of the Government in 
this matter. If they persisted they would no 
doubt be able to carry the motion by m elms of 
their large majority; but he regretted that it 
should have been brought on on a day when hon. 
members who would be specially inconvenienced 
by the alteration were not present to state their 
views on the subject, and possibly to suggest 
some modification of the proposal. He could 
not resume his seat without making a remark 
with regard to the ratification of the mail con
tract. He trusted that the Premier would 
lay on the table of the House, at as early a period 
a.spossible, the papers in connection with this very 
high-handed proceeding on the part of the Govern
ment. It had been rumoured within the last few 
days that the Premier intended, nolens '·oleus, to 
ratify this contract, and it now appeared that it 
had been ratified in a most extraordinary way
a way which would not permanently reciound to 
the credit of the Government, nor to the honour 
of the gentlemen who had been induced to assist 
in such an extraordinary and unparliamentary 
proceeding. If it was true, as reported, that a 
majority of members of this House had approved 
by their signatmes of the action pursued by the 
Government, the course taken by the Government 
appeared to be one tending to administration by 
an oligarchy. If the Government intended t'o 
conduct the administration of this country by 
obtaining the indorsement of their action by a 
majority of the House apart from any parlia
mentary vote, he contended that they were adopt
ing a course which woulrluot reflect credit on the 
administration nor conduce to the interests of pm·
liamentary or constitutional Government. The 
Premier had been very reticent in connection 
with the mode in which he had mtifie<l this con
tract. He might have stated to the H onse the 
words of the telegram he clespatched to the 
agents of the Briti,h-India Company in conncP
tion with this matter. It was to be hoped that 
no time would be lost in laying before Parlia
ment the whole of the details in connection with 
this matter, in order that the country might be 
enabled to judge uf the wisdom uf th<: ~nprse 

that the Premier had pursued in determining in 
this very high-hamled manner to ratify a con
tract with regard to which Parliament had with
held its consent. He very much regretted that 
the leader of the Opposition was not present to 
make his remarks on the manner in which the 
contract had been ratified. Perhaps a further 
opportunity would be afforded ; but he must 
again urge upon the Governn1ent~although it 
might be useless to oppose them, if they insisted 
upon carrying their motion-that by sitting 011 
JYlondays they would virtually exclude from any 
debates that might arise on that clay a large 
number of members who could not possibly 
arrive in town until late on JYionday evening. 

]\fr. SDIPSON: I only rise to ask the ho11. 
gentleman (Mr. Dichon) what is the leader of 
the Opposition doing now that he is not in hi, 
place in the House? I hear he is prosecuting 
the Premier. 

An HoxouRABLR lYIR1rBEH: Persecuting. 

Mr. O'SULLIV Al'\ said the objections raised 
by the hon. member (.:\lr. Dickson) would be met 
by commencing the usual sittings at 10 o'clock 
in the morning. It "''"" quite true that so!lle 
hon. members could not conveniently attend on 
Mondays; but if the sittings of the House 
commenced at 10 o'clock on three days in 
the week, as much work would probably be 
done as would be clone on the sitting clays 
proposed by the Premier. Friday hue! never 
been much of a day for hon. members to roll 
up and work. If the P1·emier would accept 
that suggestion it would suit all hands. 
_._L\_ grt'at 1nany hon. rnernbers a\vay fron1 their 
homes were kept idle until half-past 3 in 
the afternoon. lf they started at 10 in the 
nwrning and took regular hours for thejr rneals 
he wa., sure they would get through more work 
than they would if the whole week was taken up 
with work. Hon. members had little matters to 
attend to at home which they could arrange on 
the days when the House was uot sitting; go a~ 
to leave them entirely disengaged on the three 
sitting chty:-3. 

Mr. MOREHEAD suid the hon. member (l\lr. 
O'Sullivan) had 'entirely forgotten that it would 
be utterly impossil1le for Ministers to attend at 
half-past 10 and sit all the forenoon unless they 
did their work at night. The thing was absurd. 
The proposition of the head of the (iovernment 
was, he conRidered, a very fair one. The hon. 
member (1fr. Dickson) seemed to think that the 
only people entitled to recei Ye consideration 
were those hem. members who hrtd free passes on 
the railway, lived close to the stntions on the 
Darling Do·wns and could not con1fnrtably arrive 
in town until late on ?.Ionday night. The hem. 
1nember forgot to consider tho;.;e hon. rr1en1berR-~ 
some on the Opposition sirle, but the majority on 
the Govern1nent Ricle-who were kept n\Ya,y 
from home for weeks and months at a time, 
desiring to get the work of the country throngh 
as ([uickly as was consistent with decency. He 
did notseewhyhon. memhersliving·on the Darling 
Downs, simply because they supported the 
Opposition party, shonld receil'e consideration 
which was not extenclecl to other members of the 
House. For his own pnrt he could sa:v thctt lw 
should be placed at just as great a disadvantage b.1' 
attending on l\Ionclays, thron~'h the chtmage done 
to his bnsine~s, as would any hon. n1en1ber front 
the Dctrling Downs or anywhere else in the 
colony; but to attend the whole of the working· 
day, >es the hon. member for Stanley had pru
posed, would be a uw:-:;t nnfa,ir tax 111-on tllf>St-' 
nleluher.s who had ~1-ny hn:-;ines:-; besides politJe,, 
to attend to. He trusted the resolution of tlw 
Premier would be canied. \Vith regarrl to the 
amount of work done on Fridays he was entirely 
at issue with the hon. mem!Jer for Stanlev. his 
experie11Ce goin4' tq p!~(\V~ t;l1~1)t r~: gr~n.t (L~·~.l nf 
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work had usually been clone when the House sat 
·nn the forenoon of that day; but the fact that a 
large ccmount had been done on one excep.tio!1al 
fore-nr >On in the week '''as no reason for believing 
that a daily sitting at an early hour would be 
proportionately beneficial. 

.Mr. PERSSJ~ said he should have much 
vleasure in supporting the proposal of the hon. 
memller for Stanlev, believing that country 
members shoulcl ],e" a little considered in the 
matter. The present arrangement was all very 
well for members liYing on the Darling· Downs, 
who coulcl tmvel backwarcls and forwards easily, 
hut he and many other hon. memhers had no 
such advantages. It would be much more con
venient for hon. members situated as he was to 
sit at half-past 10 in the _morning, instea~ of 
clawclliniT about town mormng, noon, and mght. 
He shoulcl be sorry if such an arrangement would 
interfere with the work of :Ministers. 

:Mr. MOllEHJ;;AD : What about select com
mittees? 

Mr. PEHSSE said if the proposal was not 
feasible he woulcl not press it, and he did not think 
the hon. member for Stanleywould either, under 
such circumstances. At the same time, he main
tained that it was absolutely necessary that more 
business should be clone than had been up to the 
pre>ent time. ~he Hous_e had now_ been sitting 
eight weeks wtthout domg anythmg, and the 
length of the session prevented many men who 
hac\ the interests of the colony at heart from 
beinc,members of the House. He was thoroughly 
dish~artenecl and disgusted with the way business 
had been obstructed this session. Day after day 
and night after night had been wasted simply 
because a lot of members thought they were 
going to stonewall men who had the interests 
of the colony at heart and who had all they 
had in the world at stake in it. Nine-tenths of the 
members on the Government side of the House 
had every particle of money they could manage 
to put together at stake. They had the interests 
of the colony at heart and did the best they could 
for the colony, but they were deLarred frol!'
doing any Lnsiness simply because the Oppos:
tion were trying to stonewall them out of thetr 
jJlaces. The Opposition thought that by sitting 
up night after night they could prevent the 
G-overnn1ent fron1 passing any good n1easure they 
might bring forward. He would not l!ow_allude to 
the n1ail contract; he was aH enthu~rastw as any 
other hon. member on that sulJject, but he had 
not spoken upon it because the Opposition had 
monopolised the ~ime of the House. Ot; the 
eveninrr when he mtemled to speak upon It the 
hon. n~ember for Korthern Downs, knowing he 
wished to speak, deliberately took up the time 
of the House and spoke for two solid hours the 
clashedest nonsense he (Mr. Persse) had ever 
heard in the course of his life. The hon. mem
ber said he would support him (Mr. Persse)-he 
would do this and that, and assist in getting the 
Logan railway constructed: but hon. members 
,.-anted to he[lr argument and not a lot of non
sense. If the hon. member had been in his 
place now, he (Nir. Persse) would hav: said " 
uood de"! more. \Vhether the resolutwn was 
~Arriec! or not, he thought the sooner the Gov
ernment appointed more time for sittings so that 
work could he done, the better it would be for 
all partie's. 

:\Ir. LO\V said hon. members who opposed 
this motion should consider the wishes of mem
lwrs representing the outlying di•tricts. They 
all wanted to get home as soon as possible, and 
this 'ms the only way they could expect to get. 
through the business. 

The COLONIAL SECRET A TlY (:\fr. Palmer) 
said, if obstruction were continued it mig·ht Le 
necessary for thP n!lV('1'1ll)H-'11t to lllU\"8 tl1rt.t t}u~ 

House should have morning sittings; but it would 
he very inconvenient to commence the practice 
now, as the l\finistry required time to conduct 
the business of the country. He would therefore 
suggest that the motion of the Premier should be 
supported. The hon. gentleman put the case 
rather too mildly when he said eight weeks : the 
House had been in session nine weeks, during 
which time literally nothing had been clone, and 
the work must be got on with. 

The HoN. J. DOUGLAS said he so far agreed 
with the Colonial Secretary as to think that 
morning sittings, for very good reasons, should be 
avoided if possible. There was certam work to 
be done by committees ; and a good deal of 
useful work had been hitherto done by them, 
thouo·h there were not many sitting this session, 
with ~the exception of a very important one n~t 
so directly connected with parliamentary bust
ness a~ many had been. It would be very 
undesirable to start on the assumption that there 
would be no work done in committee in future ; 
and Ministers must have time to get through the 
work of their departments. Exception had been 
taken to the present position of business, but the 
statement that any delay which had occurred 
was to be ascribed entirely to the action of the 
Opposition was not very fair. It _shoul_d be 
remembered, in the first place, that mvanably 
the early part of the session was devoted to work
in" off "Tievances of various kinds that had 
ac~ruecl, "and that in the first few weeks of 
any 'session very little real work was don:. 
This session had been a very remarkable one m 
many respects. The House commenced sitting 
at a later date, he thought, than eYer before. 
There had been a long recess, during which 
a vast amount of business had accumulated, 
and very serious matters had to be discussed. 
Important steps had been taken by the Govern
ment which were highly disapproved of by n;ll;ny 
hem. members, and it was not at all surprtsmg 
that under those circumstances there should have 
been a "re at deal of resistance. No don bt a large 
amount of time had been spent on the futile 
tactics which it had been necessary to adopt in 
connection with the mail contract. It was hardly 
necessary to refer to that now, except to point 
out that that peculiar action had to a great extent 
been forced upon the Opposition by the peculiar 
tactics of the Government themselves. The Op
position considered that they were bou':d t? dis
cuss propositions which were very nnJustlfiable 
by the whole of the circumstances in which 
the colony was at present placed, and they 
thought it necessary to take the stand ~~ey 
did. It was not, therefore, at all surpnsmg 
that after eiiTht or nine weeks in session it 
shoulcl be fou;:,d that very little business had 
been done. Some ground had been cleared, at all 
events, by the delivery of the :Finan~ial State
ment and now it appeared that the matl contract 
had lJeen disposed of, though in a somewhat 
extraordinary way, which no doubt would be 
further explained. When the papers were pro
duced he should be in a position to make some 
further remarks on the present aspect of affairs, 
and how it had been brought about. There had 
been some remarkable developments in politics 
this session, and this last one was not the 
least remarkable of them. What it wonld 
all result in he could not now say ; but it 
seemed to him to be exceedingly unsatiRfac
tory that the country should now be ?om
mitted to snch a very large expenrhture 
without any definite pariiamentary authority. 
\Vhat the result of that might be he would not 
now say, and he wo:"ld not _iJr~tend to ~iscuss the 
merit;; of the questwn unttl 1t was fairly before 
the Hom,• in the additional correspondence 
which would no doubt be produced by the 
Premier. As to the arlditional sitting days, he 
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was always willing to do work of that kind when 
required ; and there was no occasion for surprise 
that additional sitting days were now aRked for, 
although it was somewhat sooner than was 
usually the case. For many reasona it was 
desirable that parliamentary business should 
not, if possible, be prolonged into the hot 
season ; but it must also be remembered 
that Government called Parliament together 
later than it had ever been called before. The 
consequence was that they. now found the dis
agreeable hot weather approaching without 
having done much business. Parliament usually 
met in May, and was thereby enabled to get 
through the more important business in .Tune 
and July. Unfortunately, the position of affairs 
was different now. ]'or himself, however, he 
had no objection to do a fair amount of business 
when called upon, and he agreed with the 
Premier that :B'riday morning sittings were 
generally useful. A certain amount of lmsineRs 
was often got throug·h on that day, especially in 
connection with the Estimates. He was not sur
prised at the motion having been moved, although 
it seemed to be so mew hat premature. 

The HoN. J. M. THOMPSON said the aspect 
in which the mail contract now presented itself 
was one that was not unfamiliar to some hon. 
members who were in the House during the time 
of the Lilley Go\'ernment, when a similar con
tract was before Parliament. On that occasion 
the opinion of the Attorney-General was that no 
contract of the sort could be good without the 
assent of Parliament, and the case was cited of 
Church ward v. the Queen, ''Law Reports," 2. Q. B., 
vol. 1. That case was singularly like the present 
one. It was a case where people contracted to 
carry so many mails for an annual subsidy, and 
the funds were to be provided by Parliament. 
Parliamentchosetostopthe funds, and it was held 
that the contractors had no remedy, and, inciden
tally, that a contract with a Government agent 
must be considered to be subject to the voting of 
the money by Parliament ; otherwise, as the 
judges very rightly observed, a most important 
public department could be put beyond the con
trol of Parliament. He did not intend now to 
go into the matter at very great length, but 
merely to direct the attention of the House and 
the public to the legal aspect of the case. In that 
case and the present one the prominent fact was 
that the funds were to be provided by Parliament. 
The short note to the case was as follows-

" Ileld, that there was in the above agreement only a 
covenant by the commissioners on behalf of the Crown, 
that in consideration of the contractor performing his 
part of the contract, by having vessels always ready for 
the service, the Crown would pay him if Parliament 
provided the funds ; and that there was no implied 
eovenant on the part of the commissioners to employ 
the contractor; and that a petition of right, founded on 
the agreement, and alleging that the commissioners 
had refused to employ the contractor to carry the mails, 
and did not, nor would not, permit him to perform the 
agreement, and prevented him from carrying the mails, 
and claiming damages, could not be maintained." 

On that argument the various judges spoke. 
He would refer the House to one or two passages 
which appeared to him to be very relevant to 
the present ocf'asion. The judges seemed to 
hold it as good law that every contract must 
imply that the Parliament were to find the 
funds. Chief Justice Cockburn said:-

"We Etart with this, that there is involved in this 
contract the possibility of Parliament refusing to find the 
funds. The commission do not 1nake themselves, nor 
their department, nor the Crown, ans,verable for a 
default in the payment of the £18,000 per year to the 
contractor. It is left to Parlhtment to find the funds, 
and in that is necessarily involved the possibility of 
Parliament, in the exercise of its absolute power, re
fnsing so to do ; and, in point of fact, we cannot f<hut 
our eyes to the tact, because I think it sufficiently 
;~ppenrs from (,his recora an<l the Acts of Parliament 

refened to that Parliament has refnsed to find the 
funds. In two successive Appropriation Acts Parlia
lnent has not merely omitted to find a fund applieable to 
this purpose, but it has had the case of ::nr. Church ward 
before it, and has cautiously provided for the exclusion 
of the satisfaction of his claim from the funds whieh it 
has appropriated for the postal service. 

"Therefore, 1vhen 've come to consider whethm· there 
is to be implied fr01n the other terms of this contract 
an intention on the Lords of the Admiralty to bind the 
Crown in the event of Parliament not providing the 
funds, let us see what the position of all parties con
cerned would be if, after Parlia.ment had refused to find 
the funds to 8atisf_v the exigency of this contract, the 
Lords of the Admiralt~r had taken upon thcmselYes, 
neYerthelcss, to continue to em}Jloy the contractor. 
In the first place, the Government would have put 
itself in a state of antagonism to Parliament, inasmuch 
as it would have set the authority of Parliament at 
defiance. In tl1e second lJlaco, the head of a public 
department would continue to employ a public con
tractor without the means of paying him; for wllen it 
is said that possibly in the future Parliament may find 
funds, one can hardly suppose that a public l\:Iinister 
would be warranted in assuming- such a possibility, 
when, so far as experience has shown, Parliament has 
refused to 1ind the funds; and I must say it appears to 
me that to employ a public contractor, without the 
n1eans of payment, even if he were willing- to be so em
ployed, would be a course of proceeding altogether 
derogatory to the dignity of the Crown and to the 
honour of the country." 

He would trouble the House with as few extracts 
as possible, for no doubt the case would receive 
due consideration from the law officers of the 
Crown, if they had not already considered it, 
although he must say that if the Attorney-Gene
ral's opinion on the case had been taken it ought 
to be laid on the table. In the case in question, 
Mr. Justice Shee said-

''In t.he case of a contract with commissioners on 
behalf of the Crown to make large payments of money 
during a series of years, I should have thought that the 
condition which clogs this eovenaut, though not ex
pressed, must, on account of the notorious inability of 
the Crown to contract, unconditionall\'-, for such money 
payments, in consideration of such sei·vices, ha Ye heei1 
implied in favour of the Crown. The inconYenience 
suggested by Sir Ilugh Cairns as likely to arise from so 
holding, were it necessary so to hold, could practically 
have no existence. 'l'he condition of parliamentary 
l>rovh;;ion i:-; usually notified to Government contractors, 
for services of n continuing character, by covenant:;: 
like the one before ns. 1-Vhen not so notified, the 
occurrence ofthe alleged inconYenience-such are known 
to be the justice and honour or Parliament-is too im
vrobable to intluce any of the Queen's subjects Lo 
forego, when the opportunity otlcrs, the advantage of a 
good Government eontract. It was beyond the p<nver 
of the commi:*'-sioner~, as the suppliant mnst have 
known, to contract on behalf of the Crown, or ~tll\' 
terms but those by 'vhich the coYenant is restricted and 
fenced. I am of opinion that the proYiding of fnnds by 
Parliament is n condition precedent to it attaching·. 
The most important department of the public service. 
howeYer negligently or inefficient!)' conducted, would 
be aboYe control of Parliament were it otherwise.'' 

That would be enough to read now. The argu
ment to be adduced was th>tt it was impossible 
for the Government to enter into the preBent 
contract, except subject to the condition tlutt 
Parliament found the money-that waR, that 
Parliament from time to time approved of tht> 
contract. It was perfectly true that the Gov
ernment, as at present constituted, had a ma
jority, and it was also perfectly true that by 
the shifting a clause from poRitive to negative 
the thing could be rlone; but the rlifficulty of the 
contractors would not probably arise while thP 
present Government were in power, lmt when thE' 
Opposition came into power, and when the funds 
for sorne particular year's service were tn be 
found. Then, again, it was quite poseiblt> 
that even in the present Parlimnent-11eve1· 
mind by what means-the money might not be 
found. As far as he had gone, therefore, the 
argument amounted to this-that the Crown 
could not contract for payment of money 
withont the consent of Parliament, The inser. 
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tion of the terms-which he rlid not quite hear
that the contract should be good if not nega
tived, would not do away with that liability. 
When ~lr. Lilley built one steamer and con
tracted for others he defended it on the ground 
that thare was something in the Postal Act 
which enabled him to Llo it. He (Mr. Thomp
son) had looked at the present Postctl Act, 
which, he believed, contained the same pro
vision, ccml he found that the Postmaster-General 
was au ;horised to contract for the conveyance 
of maib by sea-or anybody authorised to do so 
by the Executive. The consequence of that 
might be that the Government might contend 
that the principle laid down in the case of 
Church.vard "· the Cclueen did not apply-that 
by an express statutory enactment the Post
nlaster-General was ernpo-wered to enter into 
contract.,. But if the matter was looked into a 
little closer it would be found that that was a 
mere dire-ctory provision no1ninating an o-fficer 
to enter into contracts on behalf of the Govern
ment. But when the contract was entered into 
it became subject to the general law, one point 
of which was that the contract was entered into 
subject to the condition that Parliament found 
the fumls. That was a condition implied if not 
expressed. Then there was the Suits against 
Government Act, providing that the subject 
might sue the Crown. It had been argued on a 
previous occasion that that Act put a subject con
tracting with the Crown on the same footing as 
a subject contracting with a subject; but that 
would not hold water for a moment. The liability 
of the subject to the Crown and the Crown to the 
subject were not altered by such a provision; it 
simply -~Jrovided a mode of procedure, and did 
not alter the position of the parties. Conse
quently that did not help the case one bit in 
favour of a contract made without the ratifi
cation of Parliament. \Vithout such ratification 
the cm.tractors must trust to the honour of 
Parlian.ent. But was the honour of Parliament 
involved on this occasion ? .Parliament had 
given distinct notice that it would not assent to 
the contract-that there was a certain party in 
the House-and individuals not belonging to that 
party-who would resist the payment of tmy 
money nnder that contract on the ground that it 
had been entered into without the assent of Par
liament. It w::ts all very well to talk about the 
majority ruling-that was an element<try matter 
~-but they had adopted for their guidance certain 
rules \\ hich threw obstacles in the way of the 
rna.jorit·y ruling on certain occasions. Ko doubt 
the cor.tract in question had been revised by 
eminent counsel learned in the law on behalf of 
both JX•.rties to it; and that the provision about 
the assent of Parliament was inserted after due 
conside:·ation and with the idea, probably, that 
colonial Parliaments were not so stable in those 
matter,; as the Imperial Parliament would be 
likely to be. The contractors would be unwise 
in entering upon the contract on any other terms ; 
but that, of course, was their business. \Vhat he 
wished to do was to put on record his opinion 
that the contract would not bind a future Parlia
ment-that, in fact, they would not be bound to 
provide the money beyond the pre .. ;ent ye,u. 
Even if the Government, with its large majority, 
carriecl the appropriation of the money for this 
year, it would have to be voted year by year, and 
the contractors would never be snre that they 
were going to get it. The case to \vhich he ha(l 
referred wa-, very long, but it would amply repay 
the perusal of hon. members; anrl as it was not 
all in technical language, they would he able to 
understand what it me>1nt-namely, that the 
present contract would he liable to !Je deter
mined nt any moment if Parliametlt did not find 
the funds. It was no part of his business now to 
enter into nny dennnciation of the nction of 

the Government, but merely to call attention to 
the legal points. The matter was not new to 
him, it having come before him in the first 
Palmer Government, and the opinion of the 
Attorney-Genern.l of that clay seemeLl to he 
uniYersally assented to. 

question put and passed. 

EAILWAY AXD TRAMWAY EXTE:t\
SIO:t\S BILL-SEOOI'\D ICEADII'\G. 

The MII'\ISTEJ1 FOR WO:RKS (1\Ir. l\lac
rossan) said that when n. similnr Bill was before 
the House last year it met with a considerable 
auwunt "of oppm.dtion fron1 several 1nen1bers on 
the Opposition sirle of the House, who regarded 
it as a wrt of spoliation measure, depriving pro
prietors of land of certain legal rights which 
they were supposed to have in the pos.,ession of 
the· lands, and the enjoyment of the benefits 
derived from possession. On that occasion he 
said very little on the merits of the Bill itself, 
but he wished to point out now that the 
very same cry w <ts raised forty or fifty years 
ago when railways were attempted to be made. 
A very large section of the public at that 
time opposed the construction of railways be
cau;e they interfered with certain supposed 
rights of property ; but, in spite of the oppo
sition of those individuals, railways were con
structc<l all over the length and breadth of 
the land, a1ul now the P'-·ople of England were 
surprbed that any attention was paid to the 
people who raised the opposition. He believed 
that if this Bill became law the same thing would 
take place in this colony, and people would be 
as much surprised at the opposition which took 
place t , it as the people of England were to that 
against the construction of railways in that 
country. The object of the Bill was to authorise 
the Government to construct railways and tram
ways along and ncro"'s the highways of the 
colony, and also in the streets of the towns. If 
they looked at the present conditions of the Rail
way Acts and railway construction in England, 
America, anrl several continental countries, they 
woulrl find that the Governments of those 
countries had authority to do what he was 
a,;king the House at present to give the Gov
ernment authority to do-namely, to make rail
wayH along the high road and tram'wayR along 
the streets. In 1870 a Bill was passecl by the 
Imperial Parliament authorising the construc
tion of tramways under certain conditions. The 
tramways at that time were mostly propelled by 
animal power. Lattedy an alteration had been 
made in the motive power, and mechanical 
power was being substituted very quickly in 
mo,;t parts of England. One of the clauses of 
the Bill of 1870 providecl certain powers, or, 
rather, a previous clanse of the Bill gave power 
to the Bm11'cl of Trade to grant to companies or 
individuals the right to cmmtruct railways and 
tramwavs over the streets of diff~rent towns of 
England, under the provisional order of the 
Board of Trade. Of course, that authority was 
to be used in conjunction with the local autho
rities of the different districts, either the road 
boards or the municipal authorities of the 
towns. But the Hth clause provided that-

" EYery t.ntm\YaY in a town which is hereafter antho
ri.Rcd b~· ~ )Jrovisim1al order 8hall be const.rnct.ed anlt 
maintained as nearl~· a8 may be in the middle of the 
road; and no tramway s:.hall be anthorised by any pro
visional order to be so laid t.hat, for a distance of thirty 
feet or upwards, a le~s space than nine feet and six 
inches shall intel'vene bet,Yeen the outside of the foot
path, on either side of the road, and the nenrest rail of 
the tramwa~·, if one-third of the owners, or one-thircl or 
the occupiers of the house . .;;, shops, or warehouses abut
ting upon the part of the road "\vhere such les)< spaee shall 
interYeue as aforesaid shall, in the presf'ribed manner, 
and at the prescribed time. ex]Jress their dissellt upon 
nny tramway being so laiQ." 
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It would therefore be seen thnt if any tramwny 
or railway in auy town in Great Britain wa.s 
made less than !J feet() inches fmm the kerb, one
third of the owners or occupiers of the land 
would have power to object to its construction, 
but less than one-third had no right to object; and 
consequently the rights of property hol<ler.s nn<l 
occupierR were cornpletely rt.brogated if le'"'i thc111 
one-third were tlissatistied. Th>Lt rig·ht, UK!W.lly 
called the "fronta6er':-: right," 1-anall aR it \Vas, 
hctd been recommended by a select committee of 
the House of J,ords to be a!Joli.shed. That com
tuittee of the Honse of Lords, which, a;-: hem. 
lnernber:-:; were a\vare, \YaK the nwRt c;ouser\'~ttiYe 
branch of the Legisb.tnre, sat in 18/\J, and after 
carefully exan1ining a great lUrLny \ritnt''-Ne:-;
lnanagers of railways, contractorM for tralll\\ a_Yk, 
the Iw-;pector-Cieneral of nrLihYay:"l and Traru
ways, the J-\._Nsistaut Secretary of the Boa,rd of 
Tmde-cctme to the conclnsion that that right 
possessed by one-thin! of the frontager,, shonld 
he nbolished in the interests of the people of 
Great Britain. The members of that com
mittee were: the l\Iarrrui~ of llipon-the gen
tien1an \Vho was at pre,~ent -Viceroy of India, 
Earl of Derby, };arJ of llevon, Earl Ccm·per, 
Earl of Hetlesdale, Viscount Cardwell, Lonl 
Colville of Culrc>Ss, Lonl Silehester, Lmcl Hartis-
1nere, Lord Carlingford, antl Lord .Xorton. 
Those peers cmistitutet! the committee which 
was appointed to inquire into the working of 
tram\Vays, and to reconnnend a uwdification of 
the Act under which traunvay,; were constructed 
and authoriRecl to be worked. There W<-tS al:-:n a. 
rule laic! down bv the Board of Tra<le that tmm
ways shoulllnot "iJe constructed in certain lHLITnw 

and crooke<l streets -that no tram\\ u,y shonlrl be 
laid down in any street or roacllesx than 24 feet 
wide. Jt was attempte<l during· the time that 
tramw~tyH were being conRtructe<l-fron1 lSIO 
until last year-to alter the minimum width to 
35 feet, but it'"''" persistently refnset! by the 
Board of Trade. SnlJ-Kection t:: of p~ragraph 14 
of the Lords Committee saicl-

u No ahsolnte minimnm width of street or road should 
be laid d.own, and the Yoto eonferrcd, under certa.in 
eircumst.nnee!-', lJy ~eet ion 9 of the 'l'rauYwa~rs Act, 1H70, 
upon one-third or the frontagers, should be done away 
with.'' 

Therefore, by that one paragraph they not only 
said that there should be no minimum width, 
but that the right to ol1jection should he taken 
frmn the owners or occupier~ of frcmtu.ges on 
streets nr roads. _A_ great deal of evidence \\~a~ 
taken by the committee; the book he held in his 
hand was the report that was issued bst ycl'lr, 
and he found from that evidence that the chief 
part of the objections which had been made 
again8t the 1naking of tr::tn1vvay::; in the :-;treets 
can1e fron1 people who used thR>ir own carriages, 
and from cab and 'buc; proprietors ; or, to put it 
as it was put by one ,,f the Lords to a witness, 
a trade combination was the cause of the objec
tions. At first it was supposed that there would 
be some danger to the lives of the people in
habiting towns by the making of these tramways; 
but it had been shown by the. evidence of those 
who were connected with tramways that practi
cally there was les~ danger in running a stean1 
car or steam tram in the streets than there 
was in running a tram drawn by horReR. 
It had been proved that a steam tram could be 
stopped in a shorter distance thrm one drawn 
bv horses-that it could l1e stopped almost in its 
o\vn length-that was, the length of the carriage 
with the engine; but with horses it was quite 
different. It hac! l1eeu proved, ttlso, that there 
were far more accidents by horse tram-cars than 
by steam tram-cars both in Great Britain all!! 
America. One of the witnesRes-the manager of 
a tramway that existerl between Edinburgh and 
Portabelln-stttted thll.t there wll.s only one htt:'l 

accident on that line, although 9, 000,000 of pas
sengers lmcl 11cen carried on it; so that he (Mr. 
1\-lacrossan) thonght hon. members might entirely 
tli.salmse their minds of anv irlaa that there was 
clants·er frmn runuing thetl8 stean1 trarnways or 
mihmvs in the streets. Another witness-l'vlr. 
Carp, ;uanager of the Cat-:lsel Tran1way Con111:tny, 
in Germany-ga ve evidence to the effect that 
their steam tntmway ran right through the 
street.s-,Yhich were narrow, only 30 feet wide-
into the markets; that the trams frequently met 
regiu1ent~ of C<IiV<-t.lry cmning fron1 the barracks. 
ancl that the hor.ses took no notice of the 
tmms-in fact, the whole of the evidence went to 
shcm- that horses becmne ethwated to the running 
of stemn-tmn<s in the streets just the same as 
men cli<l. If thnt were the case with the running· 
of milways or trann1·ays in the public streets, 
how much more :;o would it he by running them 
on the roads? In this colony there were no 
road:-; that he knew of that \Vere so narrow as 
3', feet; the narrowest \\'ere 1 chain, or 66 feet, 
wide, and the greatest number of the main roads 
'"ere at least "' chain and a-half, or lOO feet; 
so that if there was no danger or inconvenience 
fmuul £ron1 running stean1 trains in the streets 
of t01nw, or street,; that were only about 30 feet 
\viLle, there conhl Le no danger or inconvenience 
in running them on the country roads of this 
colony. And the fact he would like to point out 
was this-that the companies in Great Britain 
that run tram,Yays for the convenience of the 
public got the hnd upon which they run for 
nothing : that fact was proved by the evidence 
he hnd referred to. Now, the roads of this 
colonv were the property of the Government; 
therefore, he thought they could be cloing no 
wrong in uRing that which was their own for the 
l1enefit of the public in this way, seeing that in 
England the land was given to the tramway 
companieR '''ho \Vere going to make a profit out 
of it. At \Vantage, in Berkshire, there was a 
tramway which ran for two or three miles ; it 
was practically a railway. The rails used were 
railway rails, ancl the cars or waggons of the 
Great \V estern lhilway ran upon them. That 
tramway ran on thesicleoftheroacl, anclhemight 
here state that it was his intention, if the Bill 
passed, to run these tram ways orrailwayswherever 
it was found convenient, on the side of the road, 
the smne as the \Vantage tramway, which carried 
a great quantity of goods and large numbers of 
passengers all the year round, am! was, he 
believed, a very profitable speculation to the pro· 
prietor; anrl c·et the average width of the road 
was only a little over 30 feet. A portion of it 
was a goocl deal less than 30 feet, and yet the 
whole of the evidence-and there were several wit
nesses examined as to that particular tramway
went to pro,·e that the people considered it a 
great benefit, and that they would be very much 
injured if it were done away with. The great 
object he had in bringing this Bill before the 
House was to cheapen, as far as he possibly 
coul,l, the construction of branch railways. It 
hac! l1een argued in that House repeatedly that 
branch lines were the lines that paid hest of any 
in the colony, and that main lines did not pay : 
but the evidence he had before him, given by 
managers and directors of railway,;; in Great 
Britain, was distinctly to the contrary of that 
argument ;-they said that in no case did 
branch lines pay; and the owners of main lines of 
railwtty in Great Britain preferred other people 
undertaking the construction of branch lines. Of 
course he did not wish to enter into the general 
argtunent as to branch lines paying less than 
main lines. His object was to cheapen branch 
lines, and make them pay, if possible. One 
effect of the passing of the Bill would he 
that wherever" main roads were suitable for 
the making of railwnys it would he within 
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the power of the Government to use them 
for that purpose, and by so doing they 
should relieve the State of paying very large 
sums of money as compensation to owners 
of property, which it had been the practice 
hitherto to pay them for getting the priYilege to 
make a railway. They had been actually com
pelled to pay for the privilege of making rail
ways for the benefit of the people whom they 
;vere obliged to pay. He nee<l only quote a fmv 
mstances of the amount of money that had been 
paid in this colony to people who were actually 
benefited by the making of the railways. He 
would read a few items, and he thought it would 
astonish members of the House to hear the large 
sums that had been paid for that purpose. He 
did not intend to read the names of the persons 
to whom these amounts were paid, although he 
had them before him. 

HONOURABLE ME~IBERR: Name, name! 

The MINISTER :b'OR WORKS said that, as 
the House requested it, he would give the names. 
The first name on the list for the \Vestern Hail
way was that of a gentleman named Benjamin. 
The land taken was, he believed, in the town of 
Dalby, and consisted of 21 perches ; and for that 
he received £146. There was another gentleman 
named Murray who for f) perches received £2fll ; 
that was also in Dalby. Outside the town of 
Dalby, further on in the country a long way out, 
at vVarra, iliessrs. Thorn receiverl for 156 acres 
£1,131. Mr. }'errett, half way hetween Dalhy 
and Roma, in what was almost wilderness, for 
40 acres received £83!5. Coming to the Bunda
berg line he found there were a good many items, 
but he would just select a few. 

Mr. GRIFFITH : Tell us what was asked 
and what was offered. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS ~;aid he could 
tell what was a~;ked and offered in each case, as 
well as what was given. vVhat was asked by 
Benjamin was £500 ; what was offered was 
£78 3s. ; and he got double what '' as offered, or 
£146 7s. He (Mr. Macrossan) believed that the 
offer in nearly every case was the real full value 
of the land. In nine cases out of ten it was more 
than the value of the land. Mm·ray claimed£500; 
he was offered £11 Ss. 7 d. ; and he got £2\Jl 17s. 
The Messrs. Thorn claimed £6,000; they were 
offered £9414s. tiel., and they got £1,1313s. Mr. 
Ferrett claimed £3,872 lls. Ud. ; he was offererl 
£151, and got £835 10s. He (Mr. Ferrett) 
claimed for severance as well, but that was abso
lutely nothing. The railway "as brought to 
his door and to the door of the vYarra proprie
tors. They were benefited by the making of the 
railway; and he (Mr. Macrossan) maintained 
that in cases of that kind no compensation should 
be allowed at all. In connection with the Bun
daberg line the first name on the list was Mr. 
Moore, who claimed for 18 acres 3 roods 20 
perches-that was the terminus of the Bundaberg 
Railway in Bundaberg, he believed-claimed 
.£5,075; he was offered £1,032 12s., and the arbi
trator in that case gave him less than was offered 
-viz., £974-showing that the offer of the Com
missioner for Rail ways wasmther too much in that 
particular case. Then there wasagentlemannamed 
Rendall, who for 12 acres 3 roods 15~ perches 
claimed £3,334 ; he was offered £180, and got 
.£778 1!5s. He (Mr. Macrossan) came now to the 
Maryborough and Gym pie Railway: of course he 
was only selecting a few names here anrl there
it was of no use going over the whole list, his 
object being to show the House the necessity 
there was for passing a Bill of thb kinrl allowing 
the Government power to make railways along the 
roads if necessary so as to avoid excessive compen
sations. It would be sufficient to say that for very 
small parcels of land on the Maryborough and 
Ciyn1pie line snn1e very l:;u~g-e ~1UU.'-l were paid, In 

one case he supposed, in the town nfMaryborough' 
there were £400 paid for 3~ perches. It was paid 
to a lady named Sarah \V alker. She claimed 
£875, and was offered £250. A gentleman named 
J ones claimed £1,200 10s. for 1 rood 24 perches, 
and got £510; he was offered £3?>0. He (Mr. 
JYiacrossan) now came to the country-it was 
the country he complained of most. JYiessrs. 
Brown and Richarclson, for 39 acres 3 roods 
7 perches, claimed £3,G89 18s. lld. ; they were 
offered £401, an<l got £1,880 10s. He (Mr. 
l\lacrossan) maintained that anyone who knew 
the circumstances of the case there must admit 
that the amount given was far beyond ·anything 
like the damage clone to the property. It was " 
similar case to one he had already quoted at 
Warra and Dulacca, where the railway was 
brought right through the property of the owners, 
and enhanced its value by bringing it into rail
way communication. Besides the benefit of rail
way communication, they had" very expensive 
fence erected, and had large sums given them as 
con1pensation for son1e imaginary damage. Then 
there was the \Varwick and Stanthorpe Railway, 
on which there were a few claims, but not so ex
cessive as the others. Then there was the Bris
bane and Ipswich line, and they all knew what 
was done in that case. The claims sent in 
and the claims allowed were very excessive. 
Altogether, on that line the cost of resum
ing the ln,nd amounted to between £G3,000 and 
£64,000, and this for a line only twenty-four 
miles long- in fact, it cost as much to 
resume land between Brisbane and Ipswich 
as it would now to make a railway on ordinarily 
level country. He maintained th~tt if the Gov
ermnent of the da~- had had the power to make 
the railway along the main road as he now asked 
on behalf of the Government, the railway would 
have been made for much less money, and there 
would have been no compensations of the kind 
given. He would not trouble the House with 
reading any of the names in connection with the 
Brisbane and Ipswich line, because they were all 
bad, and some of them very bad. He might 
just say, to show the advantage it would be to 
the country if a Bill of this kind passed, that, 
with regard to the plans and sections of one rail
way now on the table of the House-viz., the 
Fassifern line-extending over a distance of 17 
miles, from Ipswich to Harrisville, 13 miles had 
been sun·eyed along the main road; so that if he 
got the power to make railways along the main 
road the Government would be relieved from pur
chasinglanrlforthatdistanceof13miles. Andifthe 
claims that had been sent in on the orig·inal survey 
of that line were granted the cost would amount to 
over £1,000 per mile-tha.t was for chims sent in 
simply for the land, a great part of which was 
very valueless indeed-in fact there was very little 
of it that was worth more than £2 per acre. 
Clause 1 of the Bill provided that railways 
should be made on the main roads, the plans, 
however, to be approved by Parliament; and 
power was given to take the rail way along, over, or 
across any public reserve or road in the colony, 
and no person or body corporate should be en
titled to claim compensation on account of any 
land taken and used for necessary works and 
approaches from any public reserve or road as 
aforesaid. It provided, also, that the railways 
and tramways should be constructed and formed 
in accordance with the proper levels of the road, 
and it provided further that the plmm submitted 
to both Houses of Parliament should contain full 
particulars of the levels, and be accompanied by 
books of reference specifying the several areas 
required to be set apart for the railways m· 
tramways proposed to be constructed. In 
making a railway along a 1nain road, of course 
they must make provision for people who lived 
nn the Ride of the to"d •m which the railway 
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would be made to have ingress and egress to 
their properties. No Government would wan
tonly make a railway to the injnry of any man'N 
property, and provision would be made in every 
case where there was a property or a house for 
the owner to have ingress and egress across the 
line; but further than that he did not think 
any man was entitled. If the line was made on 
one side of the road, as it shoulrl be in the 
country, the expense of providing a level-crossing 
would be very little in most cases. Of cours•,, if 
the railway was made in the middle of the road 
it would divide it in two, as it were, but there 
would be sufficient space left between the 
Putside of the rail way line and the side of 
the road on which the railway was not made 
for all the traffic in any district after the 
rail way \Vas n1ade. lt 1night be tnken a~ 
nearly certain that the traffic of the road 
would be carried on the railway except to 
and from the stations, so that the traffic 
would be trifling indeed after the rail way 
was made. Clause 3 defined the powers :1,nd 
duties of the Commissioner, and said that it 
should be lawful for the Commissioner and other 
officers appointed and empowered to act under 
the Rail way Acts for the time being in force in 
the colony, to exercise all necessary powers con
nected with the survey, construction, working, 
and maintenance of any railway extensions or 
tramways authorised to be constructed, and the 
general and special powers derived from such 
Itailway Acts as were declared to be legally 
embodied in this Act. The general and special 
powers of the Commissioner for Railways were 
Jefined by the Itailway Acts, and were very 
large. Clause 4 defined that the Commissioner 
should have power to impose and enforce tolls 
''ne! charges for the carriage of passengers, lug
gage, and goods carried along Ruch railways or 
tramways. Clause 5 gave the Commissioner 
power of ingress and egress in and over the 
lands occupied by railways or tramways, for 
the purposes of construction, n1aintenance, or 
repair ; and it provided that any body corporate 
or legally constituted authority should also 
have the like power for the construction, main
tenance, and preservation of gasworks, \Vater
works, sewerage works, and other \vorkH of 
public utility and convenience ; and it also pro
vided that those powers should be exercised at 
convenient times, and by agreement with the 
Commissioner for }{ail ways. Clause 6 gave the 
Commissioner po\ver to resun1e frorn private 
persons or public companies any lands necessary 
for the construction and maintenance of rail
ways and tramways, and for "'ll necessary ap
proaches ; and, in the exercise of such powers, he 
should observe the mode of procedure set out 
in the Hailway Acts in force in the colony. 
That provided that in case of the resumption of 
land from private individuals it should be done 
subject to the provisions of the existing Rail
ways Act, which gave compensation ~people 
who had land taken from them ; but t~rovicle 
1tgainst exce·"ive compem;n,tion he had prepared 
two additional clauses, which he would bring 
forward in committee. The sixth clause pro
vided that in taking over lands the commissioner 
should observe the same form of procedure as 
was prescribed in the Hailways Act. One of 
the new clauses which he had indicated would 
provide that when a claim for compensation 
was referred to him the arbitrator should take 
into consideration the increase in the value of 
the land through the construction of the rail
way. A similar provision was contained 
in the Hailways Act, but, unfortnnately, it 
had not been attended to. The clause wonld 
also provide that, in arriving at the v:1,lne 
of the land, the mteable value set forth in the 
rate-books of the towns, shires, or <livisimml 

boards should be taken as pn:nuZ jac,-e evidence 
of the value of the land-not that the arbitrator 
must take tlmt as the value, but that it would L~ 
pri111(i jncie eYitlence of the value. The other 
clause would provide that in every case when an 
award was lll<tde the arbitrator should "'ccom
pctny his award by a declaration that in making 
the arbitration he had t"ken into consideration 
the increased value which ·would be given 
to the laud iu consequence of the construc
tion of the railway, aJ1(l that he had made 
a, corresponding deduction frmn the a ward. 
Clause 7 provil~ed tha,t the gauge of the 
railways or trmnways con:-:;tructed under the 
Act should be 3 feet (i inches, and that the Com
rnissioner should 1naintain in good order and 
repair the railways or tramways, and the line or 
l"wemeuts, if within a city or town, between 
the raih, and for the space of 18 inches out
side each mil. That w'"' simihr to the pro
visions contained in the :English Tramw,tys Act 
as well as to other Acts in force in other parts of 
the world. The clause also provided that the 
ch,tracter of the maintenance was to be in keep
ing with the re~E~rYe or road over which the 
tramway hat! been formed. Clause 8 provided 
that the Commissioner might construct build
ing~, and clause D that the Con1n1isGioner should 
at once repair any damage which 1night be 
occasioned to any sewer, drn.in, gaR or '\Vater 
111ain, during the construction and lnainten
ance of any railway or tramway authorised 
by the Act. Re thought it would be 
quite possible for the Honse to agree to the 
second reading of the ])ill withont any fear of 
the rights of pmperty being in any way injured 
by its proviNions. He thonght that they might 
feel perfectly certain that the inherent desire 
which existed in the mind of all the people of 
the colony, in the mind of the Government, and 
in the mind of any Uovermnent "'hich it waH 
poHsible to forrn, to (10 no injury to any indi
vidual, would be a safeguard against any injury 
being done. At the same time, it must be ad
mitted that a Bill of the kind was necessary for 
the purpose of protecting the Cfovern1nent, or 
the Sta,te, a.-; it were, against the exactions 
of individuals who woul<l take advantage of 
the necessities of the State. It was a neces
sity that railways should be made, and in 
making them the State should be protected 
as far as possible from such inclividmcls. He 
did not know that he had anything more to say
he had exhansterl the subject as far as he was con
cerned ; but, in conclusion, he would repeat that 
the Bill would enable them to make branch lines 
at a much cheaper rate than they could be made 
without it. Of course the construction of main 
lines through Crown lands did not require a Bill of 
the kind. The Bill would be an inducement to 
the Government to go on with the construction 
of branch lines as soon as possible, anrl it 
would be a,u induce1nent to other Govern
ments to enter upon the construction of other 
branch lines when opportunities presented them
selves, and unless they were in a position 
to make them cheaper than main lines they 
certainly would never pay. The branch lines 
would have to depend on a species of traffic 
which paid very little out,;irle of the passsenget· 
tratlic, anrl the population of the colony was too 
limited to allow them to hope that the passenger 
traffic on branch lines would be sufficient to make 
them pay. 

:\fr. 1\IO}lEHK<tD said he should certainly 
Rupport the second reading of the Bill, bnt he 
thought it required to be amended in many par
ticulars in committee. The second clause, for 
instance, wonlrl not meet eventualities which 
1night occur ; it \voulcl not n1eet the case of a. 
Heverance. A cntting, for exantple, n1ight con
~irleral1ly clamfig·e the whole of tlw pmperty 
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<tcljoining, but the Bill made no prov~sion for 
such a case. The clause would reqmre con
siderable revision in committee. He woultl point 
out to the hon. gentlenum in clmrge of the Bill 
that it would be a very easy matter for the 
Governn1ent so to provide in future agreernents 
relatin" to the alienation of Crown lands that 
thev mlo·ht be able to take railways through the 
htnd without any cost to the State. l+rants 
which \Vere is:::;ued CLt present contained a pro
vision for the reservation of laml for rcmd pur
poses. In n1any eases these reservatimu; \Vere 
nseless for rm1..ds, and there \va,:-; no chance of 
their bein" :n·ailed of, but they might be utilised 
for tn.tnn~tYS. The (}overnrnent rnight intro
duce some ·provision in the Bill empowering· 
them to do that. Supp<"e the line were ex
tended beyml<l Roma, no matter what direc
tion it took he helieYed that under the 
oper::ttion of such a provi::;ion it cquld be con
structed free of any cost for the acrjuisition of 
lanrl. \Vhilst on the subject he thought it would 
be as well to deal with a nwtter which had 
already been dealt with in the Hailways Act
that was the pm; er given to the Commissioner 
for Railway". He was perfectly well aware that 
to some extent the Commissioner exercised tech
nical power, mtd that he was the recognis~cl officer 
who might be sued ; still, unrler certam Acts, 
he virtlmlly exercise<! the functions of a J\Tinister. 
He consitlererl it would be much better if tt 
J\Iinister took the place of the Commis"ioner. 
As far tes his Plr. :;'\forehead's) experience went, 
the Commissioner took a great deal too much 
on himself tet prc-;ent, lmt to a great extent 
that assumption on his pnrt had been create<! by 
powers given hin1 under variou~ 1\._cts. J'or his 
part he \wuld much rather see mil ways th:m tram
ways. He believed that raihntys cost little 
more than tramways-if they cost more at all. 
His impression was th<>t in other places it had 
heen proved that tramway,; coot more than rail
wavs. The tramw:1vs conotructed in and >eround 
Syclneylutd been more costly than railways would 
have been, save and except that the tramways ran 
nlon" the streets---if no compensation had to be 
give~ for land re'luirerl for railways their co:;t 
would have been less tlmn the cost of the tram
"·ays had been. If the Bill contained a provi
sion en1pn,vering the Governn1ent to take posses
sion of lands already dedicctte<l to roads for 
the purpose of making- railway' or tramways 
he thought it would be a very useful measure. 
As he had said before, he thought it might be 
confined to railways. He believed thttt they 
coulcl well afford to have railways wherever the 
land could be got at a reasonable price-whether 
along main rmtds or not. He agreed with the 
Minister for \Vorks that it was not from want of 
desire to do so that the present, the preceding, or 
any other J\Iinistries h&cl not mat!e rail ways in 
East and \V est JYroreton, and throughout the 
settled districts of the colonv. There had been 
an absolute nece<,ity to keep the cost of con
struction within reasom>hle limito, and they woul<l 
have had to pay so much for the land that 
the thing would have been a had specula
tion in every way. He hoped, therefore, that 
,;ome measure which would tend to reduce 
the cost of construction woul<l be passed, and 
the measure under discussion might meet that 
object if properly amended. He wa~ perfectly 
certain that there was not tt m em her of the 
House but would stty that rttilways ought to be 
made wherever there was a chance of their 
returning a reasonable rate of interest on the 
cost of construction. He believed in making 
cheap railways which would pay to a certain 
extent. That was by far the best way for 
carrying the tmffic of the colony. He should 
always be one, as he alwayslutcllweu one, to sup
port any measure for the construction of such 
railwctys, hut he would not be one to support 

nny schemes of railway construction-whether 
of trunk or of branch lines-in connection 
with which there was not an expectation of 
their paying a fair and reasonable interest on the 
capital invested. 

Mr. McLEAN said he believed eYery hon. 
member entertained the views expressed by the 
hon. member (iYlr. :iVIorehead) as to constructing 
railways as cheaply as possible and takin!l" _them 
in a direction where there was a probabrhty of 
their proving remunerative. He feared that the 
Bill would not enable the Government to con
struct railways as cheaply as the Minister for 
\Yorks contemplated. The hon. member must 
remember that the main roads of the colony 
were never in such a condition as they were at 
present. The maintenance of main roads had 
been transferred to Divisional Boards, and he 
knew that the bmtrds in and around Brisbane 
had come to the determination that all the money 
raised from rates should be spent on branch roads 
in preference to the main roads. The amount which 
they would raise would be nothing like adequate to 
keep the main roads in repair. Suppose there 
was a railway on one side of a road, the space for 
wheel traffic would he limited to the distance 
between the rail wav and the road fences, and in 
consequence of this" limitation of space ~h~. pro
babilities were that in cases where the Drvrsronal 
Boards were not spending any money on the 
roads along which railways would be built, the 
roads in wet weather would be impassable-even 
between station and station. He would refer to 
another proposal which he considered rather ar
bitrary on the part of the (}overnment. He 
quite agreed with the necessity for constructing 
the railways cheaply, but the question of sever
ance must be considered. The Government cer
tainly might confer the right of access; but the 
place of access might not be that most suitable 
to the landholder. Then, again, it behaved them 
to consider that railway crossings were at all 
times dangerous. Several matters of that kind in 
connection with the construction of railways along 
roads deserved the very serious consideration of the 
Govemment. The Minister for vVorks told them 
that experience in Great Britain was favourable 
to main lines as opposed to branch lines. He 
quite agreed with the hon. gentleman that in 
Great Britain main lines did pay better than 
branch lines ; but he joined issue with him as 
far as the colony was concerned, for the reason 
that its branch lines were constructed in districts 
in which there were population and produce, 
whereas its main lines were formed for the most 
part through country where there was com
paratively little population-population and pro
duction were the chief factors to he taken into 
consideration in the construction of lines in 
any country, whether old or new. The Minis
ster for ·w arks also told them he intended, 
if the Bill reached committee, to submit two 
clauses in reference to arbitration; lmt for 
his own part, he thought it would have been as 
well for those clauses to have been printed 
and handed round with the Bill. The hon. 
gentleman said it was proposed that the arbitm
tor should judge of the increased value given 
to land by the construction of a railway. How 
was it possible for an arbitrator who was not 
a practical man to judge of that? He held 
that in many cases the construction of a 
railway injured land considerably. If a rail
way station were contained in a block of land 
the value of the property would, of course, be 
increased; but if the railway merely passed 
through the land, and the station were ten 
or fifteen miles away, the property instead 
of being benefited by the construction of 
the line was, tn a great extent, injured. 
Another matter for the considemtion of the Gov
ernment was the results which might accrue 
from the formation of cuttings. There was ~' 
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large rjuantity of land in this colony of a very 
spongy nature, and, in cutting through land of 
this nature, large land-slips would take place, 
and conserjueutly would do great damao·e to 
private property. Upon the Brisbane" and 
Ipswich line a number of embankments fell in; 
and in the event of lines being constructed along 
the main roads, and enclosed lttnd falling in, the 
selector would have a claim upon the Govern
ment for compensation. He was willing to assist 
the Gm·ernment as far as lay in his power to 
make cheap milwavs, but he did not think 
the Bill before the- House would have that 
tendency. 

Mr. SIMPSON thoug·ht the Bill decidedly in 
the right direction, and intended to support it. 
He did not suppose anyone would say that the 
Bill was a perfect measure. It was generally the 
case that Bills were amended in connnittee ; and 
even after those amendments they were not al
ways found perfect. In this particular Bill he 
could not see that there was much to complain 
of. The figures read by the Minist~r for Works 
proved the necessity for some such measui·e-in
deed, he did not think, supposing the fig·ures 
were accurate, that any further proof was re
'luired. He had certainly been in the dark as to 
the cost of land rerjuired for railway purposes. 
Some of the figures read by the Minister for 
vy-arks upon that subject thoroughly astonished 
hnn. He could not conceive it ·possible that 
honourable men would make such demands 
of the country in which they lived and in 
whose welfare they professed to have an interest. 
It gave him some pain to think that, in parti
cular cases, such exorbitant demands should 
have been made. The person who asked thou
s~nds of pounds for lan_d which had only cost 
hm1 ten seemed to hun to be ro!:bin~ the 
country's purse. He found that a number of 
men had been asking £60 per acre for land 
which had cost them at the outside only 15s. per 
acre, and that they had received £9 or £10 
per acre. He felt quite ashamed when he 
reflected that one gentleman sitting in that 
~ouse received £9 or £10 per acre for compara
tively valueless land when the railway was to 
be taken to his very doors-increasing the 
value tremendously-while the land of other 
people wa~ taken without their receiving any 
compensatiOn whatever. He thought it high 
time the Government asked for the powers con
ferred upon them by this Bill. But he thought 
they should ask for even stronger powers. He 
would be willing to empower them to resume 
land and pay to the owner very little more than 
its origimtl cost. He was himself interested in 
some land likely to be resumed for railway pur
poses ; and he could assure hon. members that it 
was his intention to ask no more than the cost 
price. He had never yet received more, nor did 
he ever intend to ask for more. He thoug·ht it 
would be well to adopt the plan suggested by the 
hon. member for lYI1tchell, and, wherever prac
ticable, to enclose useless roads for railway pur
poses. In many parts of the country there were 
a large number of perfectly useless roads. It was 
not necessary to take up the time of the House by 
going through the Bill clause by clause. He 
very much preferred railways to tramway,. He 
was aware that tramways were at the present 
time very popular in Sydney ; but in his own 
opinion, the Government of N' ew South \V ales 
had mad: a mistake in entering into tramway 
constructwn. They ought to have made suburban 
railways. 'rhere could not be the slightest doubt 
but that in ten years' time the Sydney tramways 
would be pulled up, and that, notwithstanding 
that the cost of resuming the necessary land 
\~ould be greater. than it was at the present 
t1me, suburbm1 rmlways would be substituted. 
The Victorian plan was infinitely superior. 
He hoped that if the Government had any 

intention of constructing tramways in the 
suburbs of B_risbane they would abandon it; 
and that, wh1le they could prQcure land at a 
reas<;mable rate, they would, with the largest 
poss1ble powers of resumption, undertake the 
cor;structwn of cheap suburban railways. He 
qmte agreed \Yith the Minister for \Vorks that 
main lines paid better than branch lines · and 
hoped that the Government would see theh: way 
clear to proceed with trunk lines without further 
delay, and that the money voted last session for 
that purpose would be very soon expended. 

Mr. THOJ\1PSON said he did not think there 
would be any difficulty about the second reading 
of the Bill, but when it got into committee it 
\vould require great amendn1ent as it \vas evi
dently intended to introduce o~e or two new 
principles which would demand a "OOd deal of 
consideration. For instance, it was IJroposed to 
give a povver to 1nake raihvays or trarnways over 
any property-that was, not on the surface of 
the ground, but over it. He gathered this 
fron1 the fifth clause, which he could not con
sid'.'r in any oth~r way ; there was a proviso 
whwh seemed to m1ply that the Commissioner 
of the day should have power to make hicrh-level 
:ail ways, because it said-or rather he th~ught it 
m tended to sav-that where necessary a tramway 
should be macle over property. If that was th'e 
case the clause would rerjuire to be amended, 
bec":use what \Vas generally understood by taking 
~ ra1lway over property did not mean taking it 
over buildings. If that was the intention of the 
Bill _he ventured to say it was not sufficiently 
prov1ded for. He thought the hon. Minister 
for Works might very well revise the first and 
also the fifth clauses of the Bill. Then, 
as regarded the second clause he noticed 
that by it a tramway was to Le constructed 
and formed in a manner calculated to cause 
the least possible inconvenience to the public 
which he (Mr. Thompson) tool~ to mean tl1; 
least possible inconvenience to individuals. As 
to the third clause, that also would require 
amending, as it was not at all in leg·al language. 
H?wever, what he rose to say principally was 
tins, that having taken an active part in the 
advoc.acy of the for;nation of_ branch railwa,ys he 
should be glad to giVe the B1ll before the House 
all the assistance he could. \Vith regard to 
the amendments which had been handed round 
one of which made the assessment books of ~ 
municipality primc2 fw·ie evidence of the value of 
property in that municipality, he must say that 
that would rerjuire some alteration. Hon. 
members knew very well from what had been 
said in that House that those assessment 
books in many instances were totally unre
liable, and tlierefore he did not see how 
they could be taken as 1n·imd facie evidence. 
T~en with regard to the steps to be taken by the 
ra1lway arbitrator after giving his award, it 
~hould be r_er_nembered _that that officer was put 
m the pos1t10n of a Judo·e. Yet it was now 
proposed to compel him in"' every case to make a 
statutory declar:c~tion that he had done this and 
that, and had carefully studied this matter and 
done everything· that he ought to do: that, surely, 
was n?t in accodance with his position as a judge. 
It rmght be well as a reminder to him to 
look hack and see that the arbitrator had com
plied with all that was requisite, but he (Mr. 
Thompson) did not think the amendment should 
go so far as to rerjuire him to make a statutory 
declaration that he had done his duty properly in 
accordance with the Act in every case · and he 
hoped the Min'.,,ter for \Vorks would 'let that 
amendment go, : s if an arbitrator was to be placed 
in the position d a judge he had better be left as 
untrammelled as possible. 

Mr. AMH'LRST said he wished to congratu
late the hon. member for Ipswich (Mr. Thomp-
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Hon) as likely to he one of the leading spirits of 
the Opposition. The hon. member had referred 
to the amendment of the hon. }Iinister for 
\Vorks, in reference to accepting the asse:-.:srnent 
books of divisional boards, as being bad ; lmt it 
was the most natural thing to suppose that thm;e 
boards, having engaged per5ons to a:sHess lanch:, 
and having levied rate~ upon those a''•Re~.':nnents, 
the assess1nent books rnight l)e taken as prinui 
.fncie evidence of the value of property in such 
divisions. vV ere hon. members tD mpj)(K•C that 
the persons em ployecl by the <li visional bDards 
ruade wrong assessn1ents? 

HoxouHAHLll JY[E)IJm!l8 on the 0PPOSITIOX 
BENCHEs : Yes. 

Mr. AMHURST said that, if so, then hon. 
members were of opinion that people wilfully 
and wrongfully sent in f,1.lse returns. The hon. 
member for Ipswich had by his remarks im
puted dishonesty to the assessors of property 
under the divisional boards. 

Mr. THOJ\IPSON: No. 
Mr. AMHURST said that if that "·as not the 

hon. member's meaning, what was it'? He (slr. 
Amhurst) considered that the assessment of the 
value of property as accepted by the <livisional 
boards was the best authority there could be for 
assessing the value of lands ref[nired for raih,·ay 
purposes; as, if a man objected to the asse~<,ml8nt 
of his property by the assessor of a divisional 
board, it was open to him to appeal and have 
that a.ssessment confirmed or otherwise. \Yhat 
objection could there, then, be to the Government 
accepting the assessment of lands by cli,-isional 
boards as p1·imd fade evidence of the value of 
such land? With regard to the Bill itself, he 
thought that the word " tramways " should l1e 
kept in it, as, notwithstanding wlutt hnd been 
said by the hon. member for Ilalby a,; to the 
desirability of having railways instead of tram
,,~ays, what \Vas wa,nted 1nore than anything else 
in the colony was cheap carriage. It was well 
known that increased speed involved incren;;ed 
cost, owing to the additional wear and tear 
thereby incurred; but tramway,; would act as 
feeders to the railways-to the main lines ; and 
it would not be necessary to have on them a 
speed of more than ten miles an hour. At the 
present time it was a misnomer to call any of the 
trains on our railways anything but faHt trainH, as, 
with the exception of coming down the J\Iain 
R,mge, they could go forty miles an hour. \Vhat 
was wanted was a system of cheap tramways with 
steam motors, and therefore he hoped that the 
word "tramways" would be retained in the Bill. 

::\fr. DOUGLAS said it was his intention to 
support the second reading of the Bill. \Vith 
regard to the powers to be gi Yen under it, by 
some of which he assumed tlut the J\1inister 
wished to have the power to make a railway over 
a town, that would bring forward the important 
question as to the value of frontages. He recol
lected that last year, in connection with the sub
ject now under consideration, Dr. Williams, of 
the Baldwin Company, Philadelphia, stated 
that there was a remarkable example of elev:<ted 
rail ways through a town, as one had been 
made inN ew York, where, had it not been that 
the railway was formed in thctt way, it could not 
have been made at all. 'l'hat railway, which was 
one of the most successful in New York, 
was, he (Mr. Douglas) believed, carried along 
Broadway or some other importm1t street inK ew 
York. It was shown that if any opposition had 
been made to such a line it could not, owing to 
the enormous expense, have been carried out. 
That railway was made, and, although it harl the 
effect of decreasing the value of the ground
floor property, it increased that of the next floor. 
He considered that in all cases connected with 
the construction of railways private rights 

should be con,;iderecl to a great extent ; and care 
should be taken tlmt they were not mmeces
sarily injured. He should support the Bill, and 
he thought it woulrl be '1 nmtter of cletnil in 
conn11ittee to ~ecure the rights of incli vi~ 
duab, whilst t1t the same time obtaining 
for the Govemment larger powers than they 
now posses.sed. The hon. lYlinister for \Vorks 
quoted figureK to Hhow the exceR~ive price::; 
asked for laud t·eqnired for railway purposes 
in country~ district~, but it n1ust l>e rmnen1~ 
hered that, althongh in :-;mue C<11:les the auwunts 
a:-;ked_ for 1uight ha\·e heen exce~sive, in otherH 
great hanbh{ps had l1een caused by what was 
tenned t3everance~by ~elector~ being cut off by a 
railway line from their water supply. J\Iaking a 
railway through property did not always im
prove its value, lmt was often prodnctiYe of loss. 
He himself knew of one case-tlmt of JYlessrs. 
]3rown c--tnd H.ich11rd::;on, at ..c\ntigna, near 1\Ia,ry
borough, \Vhere a 1no:-;t t'eYere lo.ss had been 
sustained by injnr,v to their cttne, caused by the 
railway running throngh their land tend their 
fences being broken down and their property 
otherwise damaged. 

The :\II::\IST:EE FOH WORK;'i: 'rhe cvn
tracton; were respm18ible for the fences being 
broken down, and not the Government. 

Mr. DOlH~L,\S said that still the damage 
was done. He woulcl take another case-namely, 
that at \V arm ; he die! not know all the facts, 
but he could f[Uite conceive that the holders 
of a large property like th,1t, during the 
time of construction of a railway through 
it, would be subjecte<l to great inconvenience 
if not actual los.s-in fact, he knew that 
they had experience<! a loss in this case. 
\Vhibt the rights of private imlivi<luals must be 
secm·ecl care must at the smne time be taken to 
obtain the privilege of 1naking railwayH on the 
lJublic road~, and in .son1e ca.st·;J of bringing thern 
through t.he public streets of towns. 

Mr. G 1UMES said that even if the provisions 
of the Bill could be carried out he f[Uestioned 
very much whether any advantage wouhl be 
given to the Gnvemment, or whether they would 
be able to make branch lines much cheajJer than 
under the ul<l system. No Lloubt exorbitant sums 
had been charged and far too much had been 
paid for land resumed for railway jnn·poses, but 
taking the amount paid as a whole it rlicl not tell 
so very much upon the total cost of the lines. The 
land required for the proposed line tu Sandgate 
would cost as much, in proportion to the length 
of the line, as fDr any railway that" as likely to be 
completed, and there they found that the price 
of resumed land clid not come up to one-fifth of 
the total cost of the line. 1"ven if the Govern
n1ent, by running railways along the rnain roads, 
saved the whole of the money that would other
wise be required for resumed land, it was ques
tionable whether a large amount would not be 
swallowed up in the increased cost of the 
line, for, unless the whole road was taken, 
there was not the same liherty in construct
ing a railway along a road one chain wide 
that there was when land was resumed for the 
purpose. He did not think that any divisional 
hoard wonld allow more than J 5 feet of a main 
road to be taken by Government, and in many 
cases 15 feet would not be enongh. He saw 
that by the provisions of the Bill the gauge of 
every railway or tramway was to be 3 feet 6 
inches, and, if within"' city or town, the pave
ment between the rails and for a distance of IS 
inches outside each rail, must be kept in good 
order by the Government. Unless the contour 
of the road was followed, there would be many 
places where deep cuttings would have to be 
made. He knew many places on the Ipswich 
line where such cuttings were over a chain wide at 
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the top, and hotel there been roads there they 
would have been made perfectly useless for 
traffic. It was therefore likely that, by running 
railways along roads, steeper gradients would be 
required and the cost of working and of wear 
and tear would be increased, and he questioned 
very much whether it would not be better to pay 
a little more in the first instance in the resump
tion of hmd, and have the ordinary gTadients, 
than utilise main roads and be forced to follow 
the outline of the land. It had been contendeil 
by the Minister for Works that by running rail
ways along main roads ordinary traffic would not 
be interfered with much; but he did not agree with 
him. Horses did not get used to trains so soon 
as might be imagined. He would admit that in 
towns where cab and dray horses had constantly 
to pass trains, the animals in a short time got 
used to the noise ; but in the country it was very 
different-there the horses of farmers and bush
men did not see a train oftener than, perhaps, 
once a fortnight ; and he had very little doubt 
that if railways or trttm\vays were carried along 
main roads serious accidents would be heard of 
in the country. He noticed by the interpreta
tion clause that the Government had the power 
to utilise bridges and culverts. It seemed to 
him to be a monstrous proposition that the Go
vernment should have the privilege of c"'rrying 
a railway over a bridge or culvert built by 
a divisional board. He hoped to see wme 
alteration in the Bill in committee, and should 
certaintly expect to see the words "lll·idge or 
culvert" struck out of the interpretation clause. 
He would also suggest the advisability of the 
municipal councils and divisional boards being 
consulted with reference to the Bill. There 
was no necessity to push the Bill through in such 
a great hurry that an opportunity could not be 
given to these bodies of expressing their opinions 
upon the measure, and it would be only courteous 
to send them copies of the Bill. The whole of 
the roads of the colony were placed in their 
hands; and there was no doubt that, in many 
cases where the Government ran railways along 
main roads, the cost of maintaining the roads 
would be increased, and, therefore, before the 
matter was finally disposed of, the divisional 
boards should have an opportunity of discussing 
the Bill. 

Mr. PERSSE said he trusted the concluding 
remarks of the hon. member for Oxley would not 
be accepted by the Ministry. The House had 
already sat a long time and had clone nothing, 
and they ought to be in a great hurry to pass the 
Bill. He would like to see some alteration made, 
especially in chuse 2 ; but there would be time 
enough to consider the matter when the measure 
got into committee. He would like to see a 
clause inserted providing that where the con
struction of a railway or tramway necessi
tated the alteration of the levels of a road, 
and did not enhance the value of the pro
perty, the owner should Le recompenserl. A 
man's property might be very much depreciated 
in value under such circn1n:;tances. However, 
when the Bill got into committee this alteration 
could be made. The reason he was so anxious to 
have the measure become law was bec,·mse he 
desired to see the branch lines, and more 
especially the Fassifern one, started. He had 
been a strong advocate of the Fassifern line, 
and he believed the Minister for W arks was 
as favourably disposed to it as he \Vl"IS, but 
that owing to the large amount of compensation 
that the hon. gentleman was asked to pay he 
was debarred from entering into the matter as he 
wished. The member for Oxley said the amount 
of compensation that had to be paid for resumed 
land was trivial in comparison with the total c<mt. 
The lowest estimate for resumed land for the 
Sandgate line was £30,000 by one route llnd 

£60,000 by another. Did the hon. member call 
that a trivial amount to ask for a line of twelve 
miles? Did he consider it a trivial amount that 
the owners of \V arra should get £10 per acre for 
land which had cost them 15s.? He called it 
downright robbery, and said such robbery 
would be continued unless a measure like 
the one under discussion was passed. He 
believed that the only thing which kept back 
the :Fassifern and other branch lines was the 
extortionate demands which were made for 
resumed lands. The Minister for vVork.' could 
not begin any of these lines until he had data to 
g·o upon with regard to the compensation that 
should be paid for the actual loss that a man 
might suffer through the construction of a rail
way. In certain cases there was doubtless a loss 
through the cutting off of water frontage, but 
the owners never took into consideration the 
advantage of having railway comn1unication 
brought to their doors. They said, "This fifty
liCre farm is entirely ruined through the water 
frontage being cut off, and, unless compensation 
is given, we shall be losers by the railway;" but 
no aceount was taken of the thousand-acre brm, 
situated elsewhere, which was trebled in value 
by the railway. He should support the measure, 
and hoped it would be passed as quickly as pos
sible, in order that branch railways might be 
carried out. 

Mr. NORTON said he concurred with the 
last speaker, and, although it was possil1le that 
the Bill as it stood could be improved, he thought 
it would be a great mistake to reject the second 
reading. However, he did not think there was 
any intention of doing so. He hoped the special 
mention of tramways would not Le omitted from 
the Bill. Reference had been made to the cost 
of the tramway in :Elizabeth street, }:lydney, 
but he would point out that it was com,tructed 
in a great hurry, the object being to complete it 
before the Exhibition, and in consequence the 
G-overnment were put to more expense than 
was necessary. He might also mention that 
the street was paved with bluestone Llocks, 
which were imported from l'IIelbourne at a great 
cost; and the object was to level the street and 
to make it as sound as it was previously t•> laying 
down the tramway, so that heavy traffic might 
still pass oyer without any difficulty. At the 
present time several other lines were beong laid 
down, and one was about completed ; but the 
cost he did not know. In a few months 
they should be better able to ascertain the cost 
of building railways in towns ; but they must 
rememher that here it was not proposed to make 
these railways generally along solid and sub
stantial streets-the object was to construct 
them along main roads in the country, and 11111 

them in connection with their main lines. 
·In Sydney the American Baldwin engine was 
being used, but he believed that it was less 
effective than J\Ierryweather's English engine. 
These were used largely on the Continent, Eng
land, and Scotland, and in New Zealand and 
South Australia, and he was in a position to 
state that :Messrs. J\Ierryweather were sending 
out one of their engines to Sydney and were 
prepotred to place it in competition with the 
13aldwin engine, simply to show how effective it 
\\"as. Their engines \Vere s1nokeless, consun1ed 
their own steam, and were said to be ahnost 
noiseless, which were great advantages when it 
was considered that tramways were to be run 
oYer roads \vhere general traffic \vas going on. 
He believed that in the course of a few months 
they should know what these tramways were 
likely to cost, and he certainly hoped that what
ever alterations were made in the Bill trvmways 
would be left in it, and that before long they 
should see them running through coun;ry dis
tricts in Queensland and supplying the main 
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lines w]th produce which, otherwise, could not 
for some years come in except by dmys. 

The HoN. S. W. GlU:FFITH said that, as he 
understood it, the principal object of the Bill was 
to enable the Government to make railways 
along public roads or streets, either in town or 
nut of it; and it wets contemled that power to do 
thttt would tend materially to lessen the cost of 
constructing raihvay~ in the colony. So far he 
entirely agreed with the lHinbter for \Vorks, 
and helieved thttt it w'" verv desirable that 
the Uoverument should have·· power-if they 
did not po:-;;:;eHH it nlready~to 1nake rail
ways along the public roads. ·But, as far as 
he could see, the Bill was not dmwn from 
tlmt point of view at all. The 11hstract de
HiralJility of giYing the Goverrnuent I><nver, 
or tha.t the (}overnnwnt should have }Jower, \\n.LH 

admitted ; but the Bill, so br 11s he could make 
out, appearecl to be atlapted from a tramway 
Act, and to he founded upon the assumption that 
the Govennnent did not posMess certain powerH 
which this Bill proposed to give them. In order 
to see what effect the Bill would have it mts 
really neces,ary to cnnoider what powers the 
<1overnment had at the preoent time. It might 
he very tlonlJtful whether the Government had 
the power at preHent to nw.ke a. ra,ilwa,y along a. 
ron.d. The provision:-; of the pre~ent Itaihvay 
.r\ct~which .. Act was very full in its power~
on that point were containe<l in the !lOth, !llHt 
and 92nd sections. The !lOth section provided-' 

··If in the cxereise of the powers hereby g-ranted it be 
fonnd ucce~sary to cro:-;,-;, ent thronp:h. rai:-:e, f'iuk, or 
n~c an.r part of any road, whether cnrria~e road, hor..-e 
road, or tram-road or ra .. ilv.ra.r, either }mblie or Jll'ivate, 
,..;o a~ to render it illllJas~ahle for or da11gcrons or extra
m·lljnarily ilwouYenicnt to pa~~Cllg'Cl'S or eaniagcs or to 
the per:-:,ons ent.it.lcd to then~e thereof, the Commh~sioncr 
shall before the commencement of an:v such op.;rations 
<'~msc a snllieient road to be mncle in:o;tcacl or the road 
t,o be interfered 1vith, and shall at the public expense 
maintain such substituted road in a state as emwenient 
for passenger.-- and caniages as the road so interfered 
with, or as nearly so as may be." 

'fhe Dlst Rection gave damage.c; to any person 
entitled to a right of way over a road which was 
interfered with ; and the 92nd section Jll'OYiderl 
for the restoration, if possible, of a road which 
had once been interfered with by the Commis
sioner of Railways. It would be observed that 
the only case provided for by the !lOth section 
was that of a road so much interfered with by 
the construction of a railwnv as to ren(ler it hn
pacsable or dangerow;, or eXtraordinarily incon
venient to J>a.Hsengers. _Ap:-~,rt frmn those provi
sions it appeared to he perfectly lawful for the 
f}overnment or Con1n1iH.sioner to make a railway 
along t1 road. The powers to make these rail
ways were as ample as they could possibly be. 
These were contained in the 11th section of the 
Act. They had the power to make railways 
anywhere; but it might be doubtful whether 
there was a complete power to make railways 
nlong- a road, and so far he thought it wa:-; ex
tremely desirable that that doubt should be 
ren1ovecl by declaring "that the Cununis::-ioner 
of l{ailways rrtay make raihvays along a road." 
But the first point that occurred to him was
what was to happen to individuals wlw were 
injured J,y the making- of such railways" 'rhe 
powers of the Conuui:-;"lioner were ver~v an1ple 
nmler the pre;ent law, lmt there wns a proviso 
to the 11th sectimt of the Act which said---

" ProYidert. always tlw1 in t.lw excrci~c of the vower:-> 
by t.hi~ J.et granted t1tt" ~a.ict_ Colllmb:~li_uHcr and all other 
per~ons shall do a~ little dallli-:1:\IC a~ Jn(iy lJC, anfl that, if 
reqnired. t'nll sati,.;;faetion sltall lJe made in manner here
in provided to all J1Crsont' intcrP~tcd i11 any lands m· 
1Jr.rerlitamenl~. which shall he taken, used. or injured, or 
prejncUeiall.v atrected, for all damages hy them susta,ined 
by rea ... ~on of the excrche or snch vmvcrs.'' 
He was not aware of any H.ailway Act in any 
part of the world in which such a condition Wtts 
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not contained. He was not aware that any pro
Yision made by any legislature provided that the 
Government might injure the property of a 
private individual for the benefit of the public 
without compensation being made to him. He 
ditl not, for his part, think it at all necessarily 
followed that making a railway 11long a road in
jured the property along that road, hut it might : 
very good reasons should l1e shown before the 
House shonltl be asked to assent to such a pro
position as the Minister for W arks had made. 
He hatlnot been able to ascertain from perusal 
of the Bill whether it was or was not intended 
that such compensation should be given. The 
second section of the Bill proposed to enact that-

'' l•'rom and a.fter the passin~ of this Act it shall be 
lawful for the Governor in Council, any statute to the 
<'ontrary notwithstanding, to cansc a railway or tram
way, the pl:-tns of which have been approved by both 
Hon~es or I>arliament, to be constructed and maintained 
along, over, nnd across any public reserve or road in the 
colo11y; and no person or body COl1Jorate shall be 
entitled to claim compcn~ation upon account of any 
land taken and u:-;ecl for necessary works and approaches 
fl'OHl any public re:o;erve or road as aforesaid." 

That appeared to him to be a perfectly nugatory 
proYi:.;ion, ;J,s he could not Hee how any person or 
body corporate could be entitled to compensation 
unless for injury done. The only compensation 
given under the present law was compensation 
given to lJer~on:.; whose land was taken or 
property prejnclicially affected. K o compen
sation coulrl he given for land taken from a pub
lic rt.»td or a public reserve. This provision, 
depriving such perBons of con1pensation, de
pril·ecl them of compensation to which they 
were not entitled, and so far it was nug11tory. 
"\s the Bill at pre,;ent stood the 11th section of 
the original Act would come into operation, and 
every person prejudicially affected by the making 
of a railway would he entitled to compensation, 
just as he was at the present time. A proviso in 
the 2nd section stated "That such railways or 
tramwavs shall be constructed and formed in 
accordal1ce with the proper levels of such road ;" 
but, supposing the road was not level and the 
rail way could not he carried along it, what would 
l1e the result? Such a provision might be all 
very well in a country like Holland, or in the 
eaHtern counties of England, ,vhere there were no 
hills ; but in this colony, where most ofthe roads 
went over hills, railways could not he taken 
along the roa(l without cuttings being made. 
Supposing a deep cutting to be mat le through the 
middle of a road, were the owners of the arljoin
ing land to be compenkated or not? The JYiin
ister for \Vorks had made no new discovery in 
thiK matter. This was only a f[Ueotion as to 
which was the least expen<ive and most con
venient way of c:trrying out public works. If 
the roacl was level, and no one was injured, 
by all means let the railway be carried along 
the rottd ; hut, if the road was not level, 
the f[Uestion at once arose whether it was 
more convenient to buy the necessary land 
aml trtke the railway by the level route, or to 
cut tlown the roacl tmd )XtY compensation to 
those who were injured and make a new road 
to give them access to their propej;ties. All that 
wa.K ttp)Jarently reqnired hy the Government in 
respect to thiK point was :t provision that it 
should be lawfltl for the Commissioner of Rail
wttys to make railways along public rmtrls. The 
provhdon for nw.king contpensation n1ust be left. 
No one could contemplrtte the iclea of giving the 
Govennnent rHmtcr to 1nake a cnttiiJg t'venty or 
thirty feet deep in front of a man'~ property 
\vithout gidng hiu1 any corn}Jensation. Some 
such cases of injustice under the .Municipalities 
Act of 1804 had been under the notice of 
the House, and surely it was not now proposed 
that the Government should do such things and 
the injured party should have no redress ! That 
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would be contrary to the spirit of the law in all 
British dominions. The rights of private pro
perty had always been upheld, and any law which 
would deprive an individual of his rights would 
be too much like confiscation to be ever adopted 
by any British legislature. He wiHhed now to 
know whether the Government proposed to 
allow compensation in a case such as he 
had described. If they did it was only neces· 
sary for them to make a declaratory enact
ment that it should be lawful for the Com· 
missioner of Railways to make a railway along a 
public road subject to the same conditions of 
compensation as were contained in the Railway 
Act of 1863. All the rest of the second section 
was already law. Before passing on to the next 
section he would, however, remark that the 
power to make tramways-which the :Minister 
for Works seemed to think was a new power
was contained in the present Hail way Act, the 
101st section of which provided that it should be 
lawful for the Commissioner "to use and em
ploy locomotive engines or other moving power 
and carriages and waggons to be drawn or pro
pelled thereby, and to carry and convey upon 
the rail ways all such passengers and goods as 
shall be offered for that purpose, " and so 
on. The only statute that related to the 
subject gave the Commissioner just as much 
power to make a tramway as to make a railway. 
The 3rd section of the Bill made it lawful for 
the Commissioner to exercise certain powers ; 
but the Commissioner had already got those 
powers, and the clause did not confer a single 
power which was not given by the Railway Act 
of 1863. The 4th section gave powers which 
were given in the 101st section of the Act of 
1863, and the 5th was a mere re-statement of 
powers given under that Act. Section 6 was 
also already law. There was a little bit new 
in the 7th section-namely, the size of gauge 
-3 feet 6 inches-though why that was put 
in he could not tell. It might hereafter 
be desirable to make a tramway with a 2 feet 
6 inches gauge. The provision about repairing 
pavements was necessary where it was in con
templation to carry railways through munici
palities. All the rest of the provisions of the 
Act seemed to be contained in the provisions of 
the Hail way Act of 1863. Altogether the Bill 
read as though it had been adopted from some 
country where the powers given under the Rail
way Act of 1863 had not previously existed ; here 
all the powers conferred already existed, except, 
perhaps, the power of making railways along 
public roads, and a short enactment such as he 
had described would do all that the Government 
wanted in that respect. 

The PREMIER : No. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said if it would not, then he 
did not know what the Government wanted. 
The Minister for W arks had, however, in his 
speech introduced some other subjects which 
would be found embodied in the amendments of 
which notice had been given. The first of these 
related to the prices to be paid for land required 
by the Government. Many exorbitant claims 
no doubt had been submitted, but he did 
not believe there had been many exorbitant 
awards. If the evidence taken before the 
arbitrators were examined in each case, he was 
inclined to think the awards on the whole 
would be found to be fair. If the arbi
trator was not capable of performing his duty, 
the remedy in the hands of the Government was 
obvious. He had never heard any complaints 
except that the awards were too small. If they 
were compared with the awards made by arbi
trators and justices before the Act of 1862 was 
passed, it would be found that they were on the 
average smaller. The Minister for Works had 

apparently looked at the matter from one point 
of view only-the point of view of the litigant 
who contended that the awarclR were too large. 
Under the old system of arbitration the arbitra
tors took up to a great extent the position of advo
cates, each one considering that he had to fight the 
battle ofthepartywhoengagedhim. "When the Act 
of 18(j2 was passed it was considered that the 
amount to be paid would thereby be comiderably 
reduced, and he believed that expectation had been 
realised. Where an arbitrator was appointed to 
a judicial office, uncontrolled by either the Gov· 
ernment or the litigant, it was more than likely 
that an independent and just decision would bti 
given than where the two parties each chose an 
arbitrator who tried to do the best for his 
nominator whom he considered as a client. 
At the time he considered that the measure wa> 
likely to operate unfairly against the c!ttimant, 
and he was not sure whether he supported it, 
but the Act had certainly gone as far in the favour 
of the Government as any legislation had gone. 
The Minister for \Vorks gave a few instances; 
but in order to form a just opinion of the work
ing of the Act, a return should be made showing 
in each ca,;e the amount of the claim, the valu
ation put on the land by the Government 
valuator, the amount offered by the Commis
sioner, and the amount of the award. Such a 
return would enable hem. members to form a 
good idea of whether arbitrators had, on the 
average, given excet;sive a'vards or not; but 
without such materials it was impossible to 
give a correct opinion on the working of 
the present system. The first remedy pro
posed by the hon. gentleman for excessive 
awards was that the assessment books of the 
municipality or division should be p1·inu£ facie 
evidence of the value. That amounted to this 
-if the claimant did not give any evidence, that 
would be received as evidence. But the claimant 
would not appeal against the Commissioner un
less he had some other evidence ; so that the pro
vision would be nugatory-there always would 
be other evidence. The best answer to that pro
posal was that the provision would be useless. 
If that evidence were to be accepted as conclu
sive the provision would be moet unjust, be
cause nobody was ever known to appeal against 
an assessment on the ground that it was too 
small. No one whose property was assessed at £50 
would come forward and say the value was £100. 

Mr. SIMPSON : Yes : a man did so at Ton
woomba. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said the name of that man 
ought to be recorded in the annals of the House. 
There was no provision in the Act except that 
which related to individuals who felt themselves 
aggrieved, and how could a man be aggrieved 
because his property was assessed too low? 

Mr. SIMPSON : The depreciation of his pro
perty. 

Mr. GlUI<':FITH said that the hon. member 
was proving too much. What a splendid pro
spect he opened up of a new system of appeals in 
which people rushed to have their assessments 
increased-" I am assessed at only £10; I pray 
you let me be assessed at £20 ! " \Vho would be 
on the other side ! A decision to be of any value 
must decide between two or more conflicting 
opinions, but in this case the divisional boards 
would only be too happy to submit at once and 
admit that they were wrong. So that by that 
means instead of the value pronounced being the 
true one it would be the false. The principle sug
gested in the amendment was an entirely erro
neous one. The second amendment provided that 
the arbitrator in each case, in giving a judicial 
decision, should make a solenm declaration that 
he had clone his duty. He did not see why an arbi
trator should do that any more than a jtmtice of 
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the peace. Imagine a justice of the peace, 
before signing an order of petty sessions, making 
a solemn statutory declaration that he had done 
his duty in the case ! Such a thing had never 
been heard of. An oath was taken before ap
pointment that they would c1o their duty, but 
he had never heard of '" justice of the peace 
being required to solemnly declare that he had 
clone his duty. 'When the Bill of 1872, under 
which the railway arbitrator was appointed, was 
before the House, a discussion took place as to 
whether the arbitrator should make an oath before 
taking office, and the House refused to require the 
oath. Such a thing as that now proposed seemed 
inconsistent with the office of the arbitrator. 
If the arbitrator COLLie! not be trusted to do 
his duty without binding himself by a sta
tutory declaration on every occa,ion that he had 
done it, the office had better be abolished alto
gether and the old system reverted to. The 
real matter in the Bill was this, that it was 
desirable to make railways along public roads 
and streets ; and to that proposition he entirely 
»greed. But he failed to see how this Bill was 
to give effect to it. On a previous occasion they 
were informed by the :Minister for \Vorks that 
the Premier, while in America, had obtained 
much valuable information on the subject of rail
way locon1otives pasRing over streets and roads, 
and that that information would be given to the 
House when the present Bill came on for dis
cussion. He trusted that before the debate 
closed the House would have the advantage of 
the Premier's American experienceR. :For his 
own part, he required no further information to 
satisfy him that it was practicable, with proper 
precautions, to run locomotives along streets and 
roads; but people desired to know what precau
tions should be adopted, and to what extent 
individual members of the public should be 
protected and their interests looked after in the 
change it was proposed to make in the law. He 
hoped the Minister for \Vorks and the Govern
ment would consider the matter before the Bill 
got into committee. If they would refer to the 
existing law, and see what the powers of the 
Commissioner for Railways were, they would 
find that it was unnecessary and undesirable to 
repeat, in other language, powers that already 
existed. If such a thing were done it would only 
result in confusion as to whether the new powers 
'vere in excess of, or the ~mine as, or in diminu~ 
tion of, the old ones. \Vhat was now certain would 
be made uncertain. He hoped, therefore, that 
the Bill would be limited to provide for all that 
required to be provided for-namely, to remove 
all doubt on the subject of running railways on 
the public streets and roads. 

The PEEMIER said the hem. member {Mr. 
Griflith) had given it as his opinion that all that 
was wanted was a short Bill giving the Com
n1issioner power to n1ake raihvs,ys along roads 
and streets, subject to the powers conferred by 
the Act of 1863. That was not at all the object 
the Government soug·ht to gain, ann he felt 
sure that if such a Bill were to pass the claims 
for compensation would he just as great as they 
had been hitherto. It was to get rid of the 
responsibility of compensation for fancied damage 
that this Bill had been introduced. The hon. 
gentleman seemed to consider that the Govern
ment had not given sufficiEnt consideration to 
the clauses of the Act of 1863 to which he 
had referred. He (the Premier) had all the 
clauses before him bearing on the point the 
Minister for Works had taken up-namely, 
clauses 90, 91, 92, and 93-under which they cer
tainly had power to make railways along 
streets and roads. But they were <1olso bound 
to give compensation to every individual who 
had 't right on the road, or who might 
fancy he was inconvenienced in any way. The 

hon. gentleman had left out of consideration the 
fact that, when the Railway Acts were passed, 
railways 'on streets and roads were considered to 
be utterly impracticable-the experience up to 
that time having been that they could not be 
worked, except with great danger. The con
sequence was that if the Government or a 
company obtained power to make railways 
on roads and streets, all the incli vi duals ha v
ing frontages on those roads or streets would 
have to be compensated for any damage or 
fancied damage they might have sustained. It 
was now well known that roads and streets 
could be so used without damage to those holding 
frontages on them. Although they had had 
very little experience in Australia, yet in Eng
land and America railways were as common 
as possible over streets with ten times the 
traffic of Queen street, and without the incon
venience to the inhabitants. All those railways 
were made without the slightest compensation 
being given; and the Government asked for 
the same power here. The clauses in the Act of 
1863 were passed in the belief that a rail way on 
a public road was a dangerous matter, and that 
provision should be made not only for the safety 
of the inhabitants, but for compensation for the 
injury they might suffer from such a railway. 
By those clauses the Government were forced 
to fence in the line, and also to make aroadinlieu 
of the one taken up by the railway, to make paths 
to the fences and bridges over the rails, and other 
things of a like nature which would hamper the 
Government. An immense amount of compen
sation would have to be paid. It was to get rid 
of that that they asked for what he could not 
consider an extraordinary power-namely, that 
the roads and streets should be considered the 
property of the Government. He did not think 
that a rail way carrying as much traffic as was 
carried on the busiest part of the Brisbane and 
Ipswich line would do the slightest damage to 
our roads, and it could be constructed without 
injury to the ordinary traffic or to the frontages. 
If the Government attempted to do that under the 
Act of 1863 they would be deluged with claims 
for compensation, and vast sums of money would 
go out of the Treasury before it was discovered that 
the railway had clone good instead of harm to the 
road. The hon. member (Mr. Griffith) asked if 
it was intended to give compensation to persons 
having frontag·es on the street. He (the Premier) 
should say, decidedly not. Of course, if it became 
necessary to make cuttings or embankments, 
that would injure property very materially ; but 
there was sufficient 6'1larantee that streets would 
not be interfered with in that way in the fact 
that Parliament would have to approve of 
the plans and sections, and Parliament would 
not be so unjust as to vass plans and sections 
giving power to the Government to make cut
tings and embankments in the middle of, say, 
Queen street. They would compel the Gov
ernment to buy land adjoining and make the 
line in the ordinary way. 'l'he hon. gentleman 
asked what they would do when they could not 
make railways along the streets without making 
cuttings and embankments. He had answered 
that objection by saying that Parliament would 
have to approve of the plans and sections, and it 
would be the duty of the Minister for \Vorks to 
state how those streets would be affected. There 
would be no object in making a railway in
volving an embankment in the middle of the 
street. The hon. gentleman seemed to think 
that the system of arriving at the amount 
of compensation to be awarded worked quite 
satisfactorily. He (the Premier) had never 
heard anyone in office, or in the Railway 
Department, holding that opinion, and h~ 
was satisfied that far more compensation had 
been granted tlutn the parties were entitled 
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to. No doubt the present system worked more 
satisfactorily than that provided by the Act of 
1863, but not from the reason assigned by the 
hon. member-that they had now a single arbi
trator. He (the Premier) attributed it to the 
fact that in the Rail way Act of 1872 a clause 
was inserted compelling the arbitrator to take 
into consideration he extent to which the pro
perty had been benefited by the fact of the 
railway having been made. If that had always 
been the case the amount awarded would have 
been considerably less than was actually the 
case. It was to the fact of that clause being 
in the Act of 1872 that he attributed the 
superiority of the working of the arbitra
tion clauses over those of the Act of 1803. 
The hon. member said that clauses 3, 4, and 5 
might be left out, as the powers were contained 
in the Act of 18o3. Very great powers were no 
doubt given to the Commissioner under the Act 
of 1863, and there was just a question whether 
the powers proposed to be given by the clauses 
mentioned should or should not be included. 
He had searched through the Act and did not 
see that the powers were specifically given ; at 
all events, he differed from the hon. gentleman in 
the conclusion that they should not be repeate<l 
in the present Bill, in which they asked for 
specific powers for the purpose of constructing 
railways on roads and streets ; and he dicl not 
see that any harm would be done even if the 
clauses were repeated, and the powers giYen to 
the Commissioner were embodied in another Act: 
inferentially, if not Hpecially, the power" were 
already given; but therewaK no harm in making 
the matter clearer. The hon. gentleman objected 
to clauKe 7 limiting the railways to be constr·ucted 
on n1ain roads to a gauge of 3 feet 6 inche~. He 
himself thought this was a tangible objection, 
for he did not see why they should be bound to 
any particular gauge. He did not approve, of 
course, of altering the present gauge, but he 
did not see why the GoYernment should be 
prevented, if they saw fit in Home diKtricts, 
frmn introducing a.Hinaller gauge, with the t:lanc
tion of Parliament The great object of the 
Bill, he believed, would be attained if they 
got rid of the claims which property-holders 
advanced whenever a railway came near them. 
The Bill would certainly effect that object, and 
in that belief he should give it his heartiest 
support in going through the House ; and he 
hoped it would become an Act as soon as po;;
sible, in order to allow the GoYernment to take 
advantage of the first approval of plans and 
specifications to apply it to branch railways. 

Mr. DICKSON said he intended to support 
the Bill for two reasons. The first was that he 
should be g-lad to assist any Government in pro
ceeding with railway construction in the colony 
in any manner by which it would not be attemle<l 
with the heavy cost for the reKmnption of land 
which had hitherto characterised rail W>cy con
struction ; and although he did not per harm see 
that the Bill Yery clearly led up to that issue, he 
accepted the statement made by the Minister for 
Works that it was introduced with the intention 
of enabling the GoYernment to proceed with 
railway construction without the usual concomi
tant expensiYe and heavy payments for la11!l re
sumption. He would also give it his support for a 
second reason-namely, that since the session com
menced there had been constantly thrust before 
them the promise that if the Bill passed bmnch 
railways would be proceeded with. That was a 
consummation tlevoutly to be wishe<l, and with 
a vie'v to renwving the forn1idable ob~:;truction 
which had heretofore intimidated the C\lini;;ter 
for Works-who was not usually intimidated 
by obstacles, even of a far greater kiml-he 
intended to give the measure his support, 
;tnd tnmted with all sincerity that the hon. 

gentleman would be as g·oocl as his word, aml 
that as soon as the Bill passed they would 
see without any unreasonable delay the com
mencement of those l>ranch lines which the hon. 
gentleman had intinmted it was the policy of 
the G-overnnlent to coru:3truct. It v.·a~ not his 
(Mr. lJickson's) intention this evening to go into 
the rnerits of ln·anch tenws trunk linP--;, becau:-;e 
his hon. friend the rnernber for Logan lUL(l 
answered most completely the statement mane 
by the :Minister for Works, that trunk lines in 
this colony must pay better than bmneh lines 
because they did so at home. The circumstances 
of the case as illustrated at home and in 
Queensland were not at all analogous, hut he 
must insist that population and production were 
the two great agents to which they must look 
to make their railway'; prodncti ve aud furnish 
them with a sound arg-ument and reason for their 
cormtruction. The gist of the Bill, it seemed to 
him, lay in the amemlments of the l\Iinio;ter for 
vVorks, and it was a pity that the Bill should 
haYe been printed without them, bec:>,use the 
public, who had received the Bill as it was now 
submitted, were not aware of the exact ten our of 
the amend1:nents, which were to the following 
effect:-

" 7. -lrhcneYer an\· land~ are re,:.;mned bt the Com
mi:-;~ioner t'or the pui·po:-:es of this A et the nli hvay arbi
trator shallrequc-~,t the mayor of the municipality or 
chairman of the division in which :;ueh land:::; arc 
situated to fnrnish him with the a::-:O:.(''':-;ment-books or 
the municipality or divi:~don, as the ca:-.c may he; and 
the amount umned iu tlJC asse~~ment-book for the year 
then la.~t pa-;t as the valne of the said land-; ;-;hall he 
taken by the railway arbitrator a:-: '~'''ima J;,cie eri(lenee 
of their value in awarding COlllllen~ation for the same; 
and any Ina.yor or chairman ·who refn~es or neg·lects to 
i'nl'nish the a"'st ~sment-hook:-; wheu I'e<plirP<l by the rail
'"HY arbitrator f'hall be liable to a pPllalty not Pxeeeaiug
tenpouuds (£10) i'oreYery such refn~al or neglect, to he rc
coYcred in a summary way benn·e two jn:-;tices. 

'' 8. ln e:-;timating the amount of compcu,:aiion to he 
paid for land~ re"'nmcd or damage :mstaincd mJdcr this 
Act, the railway arbitra1nr ~Ita \I deduct ft·onl the esti
mated amount or compensation to he awarded by him a. 
smnrepresentingthe increased valne which the l'C111ainder 
of the hLnd (if any) has :u~qnircd by the constrn<:>tion or 
proposed construction of the raihvay or tramwa~· : and 
the certitied copy of every award made by the railway 
arbitrator shall be accompanied by ~L st.atntor.r drclar
ati•m under the Oaths A<"'t of 1867, in the form of the 
schedule thereto annexed." 

vVhile he had every desire to see railways con
structed on a more economic ]Jasi, than hereto
fore, and that there should he no extraordinary 
value paid for compensation, he thought the 
State had no right to injure priYate indiYiduals ; 
and that individual interests should not suffer to 
the extent which would certainly be the ca.'e if 
the amendments were incor·porated into the Hill. 
The valuations made by the diYisional boards 
were of a most unreliable character ; and it 
\Vould l.Je a ll10TibtrouR thing that a Inan, having 
property assessed by a divisional board oyer which 
he had no control and in which assessment he had 
no voice, should be compelled to part with his pro
perty at its Yaluation. He would give an instance 
of what had occurred within six miles of Brisbane, 
where two divisional boards were co-terminous. 
A creek ran betwen them as a boundary, and on 
the further side the land was a;;sessed at £3 per 
acre, and on the other side at 10s. per acre. 
He was informed that the land on the nearer 
side wa~, on account of its agricultural qualities, 
really more valuable than the land on the further 
side, though it "was no\v as::;es:-1ed at only one-sixth 
the value of the other. vVould it be fair, if there 
wrts a rail way constructed through this land, that 
the Government should luwe power to resume such 
portions as were necessary from the landowners 
at the valuations assessed by the divisional boards? 
In his opinion it would he a most unjust sp;tem, 
and Jega.l rnernber~ of the House, he \Vas sure, 
would agree with him that the machinery the 
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Government possessed at the present time en
abled them to obtain land for the construction of 
rail way.s at a fair and reasonable rate. He 
believed himself that when the State required 
bnd from private imlivitluals the tendency of 
the valuation should go in favol!r of the indivi
tlual.s owning the lands resume<], not to the 
extent of fanciful prices, hut full and bir com
pensation should he giv~n, and not rmch corn
pen;;:..;t,tion as the 1\Iinister for \Vorks suggested in 
his amendments. The machinery of the divi
sional boards was aclmitted to be at present 
crude, and not at all the machinery hy which 
so important '' matter as this should be set
tled. He did not now inteml to specify 
objectiom to the Bill, but what he had sa1d 
he hopetl the Thlinister fnr \Vorks would consider, 
so that when the Bill got into committee he 
would clesist front introducing hiK amentlrnent 
clause"' : if the hon. gentlen1an would endeaYmu· 
to frame them in wch a shape that thev would 
be more equitable in operation it woulcl'be more 
satisfactory. In conclusion, he \nmld express a 
hope that when the measure was enrolled on the 
statute-book the Thfinister for \Vorks would carry 
out his promise, and with all reasonable expedi
tion ir>Yite the attention of Parliament to the 
plans and specifications, not only of the branch 
railways laid on the table of the House, but 
others l?romised by him to be submitted during 
the Ressron. 

}fr. O'SULLIV A~ said that, notwithstand
ing the hurry he \Vas in to see the Bill pass, he 
could not resist the temptation to say a few 
words. ·First he disagreed with the hon. mem
ber who had just sat clown, mrd also with the 
hem. member for the Logan, when they said that 
population and production were the cause why 
branch rail ways shou!tl be feeders instead ,;f 
suckers to the main line. At home they were 
genernlly considered to 1)e suckers to the n1ain 
lines, u,nd they clid not pay. It was plain to see 
why. rrhe roa-ds in J~ng-la.ncl \V€1'8 Inade before 
the branch lines came into fashion. In this 
colony it was different. There could not possibly 
be anything but feeLlers to the main lines, bemtuse 
the ron,ds were not made, and it woul<l be as 
ch<·:>p to make the branch lines at once as 
macadamised roads. The first outlay would be 
quite saved; they would have speed, and need 
not keep up rm"Lcadamised roads which would in 
a few years cost as much as the railways. Settle
ment would be produced as soon as the lines were 
n:mde, and as they were laying the founda
tJon of a new country they might as well start 
with the railways. In this way it was hoped 
that they would assist the mairi trunk lines 
instead of being a tlrawback to them, as they 
were in England. There had been a o-ood deal 
said ::tbout cmnpensation, and the vario~s n1odes 
by which it had been given, and no <loubt the 
intention of the Bill was to put a stop to that to 
a large extent. The P1·emier had referred to a 
clause g-iving power to the valuator to keep 
always in his eye the enhanced value of the land 
as he went along, and deduct that from the 
n,monnt the lancl would be worth; but it ap
peared to him (Mr. O'Sullivan) that that would 
cut two way,;. It wa.~ a positive fact that some 
lamls were reduced aml deteriorated in vttlue by 
ra,ilway~ passing through the1n. He \Vonld give 
a single ca~e ir~ point. There 'vas a good deal 
of talk, sorr1e tune ago, about the compensation 
that was given to the Thorns for the milway 
pas~·dng through \Varra Station, hut he believe1l 
that wrcs pai<l simpl,, for the freehold laml, ant! 
they must t:J,ke this into consicleration-that 
the railwa;· run from twentv to twentv-five 
miles para:llel with the river, thereby' cut
ting off about hm- thirds of the rn'n, and 
some of the finest parts of it, from "ater, antl 
the run was not worth as much h.v thousands 

of pounds n,s it was before. Had there been any 
provision made to compensate the owners of the 
station for the deterioration in value? None 
whatever, and he believed that as far a.~ that 
run was concernecl it would have been better for 
it that the rail way never went there, for the 
simple reason that on the right of the line
where there was some splendid country, beautiful 
plains-stock were entirely cut off from water. 
He did not believe any run had been so much 
reduced in valne n,s Warra, for that reason. He 
knew there were many other runs situated in 
something· the same wtty, and, although he 
was not so well acquainted with \Y allan, Mr. 
Ferrett's station, he believed it had also been 
injured to a considerable extent by the railway 
running through it. He was exceedingly glad 
that the :Minister for \Vorks had shown so much 
solicitude in bringing this Bill forward that he 
had had it pnt at the top of the paper for thb 
evening. It showed that he was inclined to go 
on with it ; and, seeing that a great many 
labourers would be thrown out of employment 
about the middle of this month, he thought 
the sooner the Bill was passed the better. Mr. 
Bashford, the contractor, had told him that 
about the end of thi< month he would have about 
2.~0 men idle, and if they happened to leave the 
colony he would not be able to replace them ; so 
that this Bill had been brought about at a very 
opportune time. The valuation of the land 
along the :Fassifern line could be easily made very 
much less than the prices that had been sent in 
to the l'vlinister, when word was sent out that the 
land had to be valued. He, himself, knew certain 
valuations that would be reduced hy more than 
one-half, so tlmt in reality it would be a good 
calculation for the Minister for \Vorks to knock 
off about half the amount of the valuations that 
had Leen sent in. So far as he was aware, there 
had never been any proper principle laid down 
for the valuation of hmcl. :First and foremost, it 
was done by a faction. A man who wanted to 
2·et so much for hiB land would get his men 
together, the Government would get their's on 
the other side, nnd whoever wn,s sharpest 
gaine<'l the day. He (:!Yir. O'Sullivan) had an 
affair of that kind on a small scale at one 
time, and he was so knocked about by both sides 
that at last he had to go to the Supreme Court 
to get his money. He was very sorry to hear 
from the hon. member for Dalby that there were 
some people who had not yet received compen
sation for their land. There must certainly be 
sornething wrong if such cases existed, and he 
was sure the hon. member would not speak of 
them unless he knew that there were claims for 
compensation stillnnsettle<'l. He (Mr. O'Sullivan) 
thought that in the valuation of land some prin
ciple should be laid down by which a man's land 
should not be valued according to his politics. 
He remembered the time in this colony, when 
the first rail way was started, that if a man hap
pened to promulgate certain politics his land 
would be worth about £5 an acre, while the land 
of his neighbour who advocated different politics 
woul<l be worth £30 per acre. The fact was, a man's 
land was valued according to his politics, and the 
only man who had a chance of getting a fair valua
tion was the man who belonged to no party and 
profe,;secl no politics. He(::'\Ir. O'Sullivan) thought 
a very fair principle of valuation would be to take 
land at its first cost, and add any reasonable per
centage that might be agreed upon. For in
sbllce, in country tmvns h"Lml was generally sold 
at £8 an acre at that time, and country lands at 
£1, and if the valne of town lands increased to 
three times the original cost, or £24 per acre, 
country lancls should be taken in the same ratio, 
that was at £3 per acre. \Vhether that would 
be n, good principle in all cases he did not know, 
hecau:::;e town lan<lR increase(l in value smnethner-; 
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faster than country lands : still, he thought it was 
as good a principle as he had heard suggested 
-it would, at anyrate, always be a reasonable 
standard to go by. One hrm. member said he 
would give the Government power to take land 
at first cost, but he (Mr. O'Sullivan) would be 
very sorry to do so. He was not at all inclined 
to give the Government too much power. There 
was always greater safety for the people in 
keeping the power of the Government down as 
much as possible, and watching and scrutinising 
with the greatest jealousy everything they did; 
and if they had power to take away a man's 
land for nothing there would be no one safe in 
the country. He thought any Government that 
attempted anything of that kind should be at 
once pulled up. He was exce2dingly glad that 
this Bill had come on so soon, because he hoped 
the district that he represented would he the 
next on the list. 'When he said this he <lid not 
expect that any of their country towns would 
benefit by these branch lines half as much as the 
capital won! d. The traffic of the country dis
tricts would rnn through those inland towns, such 
as Ipswich and other places, and come on to the 
capital where there would always be the best 
market : so that while he advocated these branch 
lines he was not aware of any wonderful benefit 
they would confer upon the town to which he 
belonged. The only line that would benefit that 
town was the coal line to deep water, and he 
hoped that when the Minister for vVorks passed 
this Bill the first branch line he would go on with 
was the one to deep water. He (Mr. O'Sullinm) 
was very pleased to hear the hon. member for 
Ipswich (Mr. Thompson) say that he would give 
every assistance to carry this Bill through, and 
he hoped the leader of the Opposition would do 
the same. 

Question-That the Bill be now read a second 
time-put and passed. 

The committal of the Bill was made an Order 
of the Day for to-morrow. 

POST CARD AND POSTAL NOTE BILL 
-COMMITTEE. 

On the motion of the COLONIAL SECRE
TARY, the House went into Committee to con
sider the Bill in detail. 

Preamble postponed. 
Clause 1-" To be construed with Postage Act" 

-put and passed. 
On clause 2-" Post cards may be issued"
Mr. GRIFFITH said this clause entirely 

missed the point. The postage was fixed by 
law at the rate of 2d. for letters in the colony, 
while the Governor in Council had power to 
make any arrangements he pleased with respect 
to foreign letters. vVhat was required to be 
expressed was that post cards should be car
ried all over the colony at Id., and that wtts 
the thing the clause missed altogether. He 
had referred to the Imperial Act 33 ttnd 34 Vic
toria, and found that people could under thttt 
Act print their own cards. InN ew South Wales, 
also, people had their own post cards printed. 
What did it matter to the Government whether 
the cards were issued from the Post Office or not? 
In order that the present Bill might be made con
sistent with the principal Act, he would suggest 
that a provision be made to the effect thttt post 
cards should be sent for ld., notwithstanding 
anything in the principal Act. Of course, there 
should be regulations as to the size of post cards, 
but the system in force in England should be 
allowed in the colony. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that 
from inquiries made at the Post Office de
partment, he could state that postal cards were 

not issued by private persons except in New 
Zealand. It was not only important that post 
cards should be of the same size, but that they 
should be of the same weight. There was 
nothing to prevent anyone printing what they 
wished on the reversal of the cards; but it was 
necessary that they should be issued stamped. 
The New South Wttles card was stamped, and 
the address was written on one side, while any~ 
thing else was written or printed on the other. 
The only difference between the post cards the 
Bill proposed and those in J~ng-Iand was that 
those in the colonies would be a penny instead ot 
a halfpenny. 

The ATTORNEY-GENEHAL (Mr. Beor) 
said he could confirm what the Colonial Secre
tary had said about post cards in :England. lt 
was an error to say that the cards were printed 
by private people in England and had the stamp 
affixed afterwards. Such was not the case ; but 
anybody who chose could print on the reversal 
of the card afterwards. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said the principal Act pro
vided that no less than 2d. should be charged for 
letters within the colony-with the exception of 
town letters. The only legislation required wa, 
to get over that provision. 

The COLOJ'\IAL SECllETAHY said that 
was exactly what the clause provided for; it said 
that post cards should be sent for ld. As a 
matter of fact, the card was a letter with a 
penny stamp on it, and the Bill authorised the 
Postmaster-General to issue it. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said that the Bill was not 
like the Imperial Act, which provided that from 
and after a certain day post cards might be sent 
by post at a half-penny, and that the Postmaster
General might from time to time make regula
tions relating thereto. The Queensland Act set 
forth that other than town letters should be 
charged 2d., and town letters ld., so thttt people 
would be able to send postal cards in the town 
for ld., while those in the country would have to 
pay 2d. 

The COLONIAL SECHETARY said the 
intention of the Bill was that ld. should carry a 
post card all over the colony, but it was reserved 
to the Government to make regulations for send
ing them to the neighbouring colonies. He did 
not see that the clause wanted any amendment. 

Mr. GlUFFITH said the Postal Act said 2d. 
should be charged. As a matter of administra
tion the Government could have them sent for 
nothing if they chose, but that would be against 
the law. He could not see why the Post
master-General should be the only person a]. 
!owed to issue post cards. vVhy not do the same 
as in New South \V ales and Victoria? 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said the 
reason why the Postmaster-General was to issue 
the post cards "as exactly the same as the 
reason why he should have the monopoly of the 
stamps. The clause enabled the Postmaster
General to treat a post card as a letter and send 
it to any part of the colony. 

Mr. SIMPSOJ'I said he saw a good deal in 
what the leader of the Opposition said. A 
penny letter circulated only in the town; and it 
seemed doubtful whether a penny stamp would 
carry a post card in town only or in the 
country. 

The COLONIAL SECRET AllY: It can go 
anywhere. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said it might be provided by 
regulation that a post card could go anywhere 
for ld., but such a regulation would be contrary 
to the Postal Act. \Vhy not say in the Act that 
post cards might be sent anywhere within the 
colony for ld.? 
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Mr. MOREHEAD thought that under the 
clause a post card would be a letter within the 
meaning of the principal Act whether the card 
bore a penny or a twopenny stamp. 

The PREMIER said he could not see any 
difficulty. The first part of the clause gave the 
.Pootmaster-Geneml power to issue post cards 
at one penny, and went on to provide that they 
should be considered as letters. The clause 
clearly provided that cards should be transmitted 
to any place where they were directed. 

.}fr. GJUFFITH: It does not. 
The PREMIER said the exception in the 

latter part of the clause clearly referred to the 
difference between the postag·e on cards and on 
letters. 

.}lr. GRIFFITH said that the provision of 
the clause was that the Postmaster-General 
should issue mtrds, not that he should transmit 
them. 

The PRK\riER said that the hon. member 
seemed to forget that the clause was further 
explained by clause 8, which gave the Govern
ment power to make regulations respecting the 
transmission of post cards. As to the sugges
tion that private individuals should be allowed 
to issue post cards, he would point out that that 
would involve the addition of two or three 
clauses to the Bill to regulate the size, and many 
other things. 

::\Ir. GRIFFITH could not see what harm there 
could be in providing that the size of cards could 
be fixed by regulation. 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY said he 
could not see any necessity for the amendments 
suggested by the hon. member. No doubt the 
hon. member would like to see that and every 
other Bill worded in his own phraseology. He 
did not see why the Bill should be sent back to 
the Upper House with unnecessary amendments 
which were merely the result of captions cri
ticism. 

Ml'. GRIFFITH said that the Colonial Secre
tary always made the same speech when he was 
in charge of a Bill in committee. However, 
the repetition of that speech would not deter 
him from suggesting alterations where he thought 
they were necessary. It was his right and his 
duty to point out errors. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that 
the hon. member criticised every Bill in com
mittee in the same way-in fact, his criticism 
ought to be £tereotyped. 

:Mr. GRIFFITH said that to make the Bill 
intelligible and to provide that it should convey 
the meaning intended he would move an amend
ment. He did not think that since he had been 
in the Houee he had obstructed the course of 
legislation~on the contrary, he was vain enough 
to think th<1t he had been of some service to the 
House in Committee. He would propose an 
amendment which would make the clause analo
gous to the English statute. He would propose 
the insertion at the beginning of the clause of 
the following words :-

" Xotwithstanding anything in the principal Act con
tained, cards with words written or printed thereon, 
hncl nnenclosecl (hereinafter called po:iit cards), may 
be sent by po:->t to any place~ within the colony, at a 
postage rate of ld. c\'"tch." 

The COLOI\L\.L SECRJ<~TARY said he 
should be chary about accepting amendments 
when he thought the wording of a Bill was suffi
cient to convey what was intended. He could 
not see the use of the amendment proposed, and 
therefore he should not accept it. If he accepted 
it he should he told by the Opposition that the 

hon. member for North Brisbane had to remodel 
all the Bills brought in by the Government. 

Mr. SIMPSON thought this difficulty would 
be bettfr met by adding words to the proviso to 
the effect that post cards might be carried to 
any p.wt of Queensland. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said the ob
jection raised by the hon. member's suggestion 
was that it would tie the hands of the Post
master-General, and prevent him from arranging 
for the transmission of cards to the adjoining 
colonies . 

Mr. MORE HEAD presumed that a letter was 
a fixed quantity, so to speak. ·whether stamped 
with a penny or a twopenny stamp, it still re· 
mained a letter. 

Mr. DICKSON pointed out that there was an 
ambiguity, because the principal Act defined 
certain rates of postage which were not cancelled 
in the Bill. The Bill provided for the issue of 
certain letters, but it seemed to him that they 
were subject to the rates of postage under the 
original Act. He would like to hear the opinion 
of the Attorney-General. 

The ATTORNEY- GENERAL said his 
opinion was that no necessity for the amend
ment existed. Post cards would be considered 
letters, and the Postmaster-General would of 
course treat them as letters. The only exception 
was that they were to bear penny stamps. 

Mr. GRU'FITH said he saw no mention of 
the carriage of the cards from one part of the 
colony to another. If it were pointed out to him 
that that provision existed, he would at once 
admit that he was in error. 

The ATTORNEY -GENERAL: The Bill 
says the post cards sha,ll be deemed letters, and 
being letters the Postmaster-General is bound to 
treat them as such. The principal Act provides 
for the carriage and delivery of letters, and the 
postal cards will be carried and delivered nnder 
those provisions. 

Mr. SIMPSON suggested the insertion of the 
words "letters fully stamped." 

Mr. AMHURST thought the clause should 
he retained in its present form. 

Motion-That the words proposed to be in
serted be so inserted-put and negatived. 

Clause, as printed, agreed to. 
On clause 3-" Postal notes for remittance pur

poses may be issued, and of four classes"-
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he de

scribed the postal notes upon the motion for the 
second reading of the Bill. He now laid 
samples upon the table for inspection. They 
were of the value of ls., bearing a halfpenny 
stamp; of the value of 2s. 6d., bearing a penny 
stamp; of the value of 5s., bearing a twopenny 
stamp; and of the value of 10s., bearing a three
penny stamp. Clause 4 provided that the notes 
should 

'' Be issued from the General Post Office, :Brisbane, for 
sale at any post office at its face value, together with the 
amount of the fee-stamp added thereto ; and be payable 
to the bearer, on demand, at the General Post Office, 
Brisbane, and at such other post offices as are frmn time 
to time appointed for that purpose." 

The Postmaster-General hoped that after a while 
he would be able to make arrangements with 
every office in the colony. That, however, could 
not be clone at present. He had no doubt that 
the postal notes would be found a great conveni
ence-in the interior especially-and that they 
would effectually do away with the difficulties 
attending the money-order system, which was at 
present a source of continual trouble and vexa
tion. 
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Mr. MOREHEAD said he would take this 
opportunity of discussing the 3rd, 4th, 5th, Gth, 
and 7th clauses. He thought that neither the 
Postmaster-General nor the Government had 
given due consideration to the probable effects 
of the measure, if agreed to in its present form. 
If postal notes were to be of any benefit at all, 
it would be necessary to give advice of issue to 
every postmaster. 't'hat would he necessary in 
the first place to prevent postmasters from being 
uncivil to person• presenting an unad dsed note ; 
and secondly, to prevent the payment of money 
upon forgeries. The postmasters were so under
paid throughout the length and breadth of the 
land-with the exception of a few centres-that 
it was impossible for them to he in a position to 
keep such a number of books as would be re
quired to carry out the system in its entirety ; 
and if it were not carried out in its entirety it 
would be worthless. Clause 5 said-

,, A postmaster or other officer who sells a, postal note 
shall, in eYery case, before delivery thereof to the pnr
chaser, obliterate the fee stamp printed on such }Jo4al 
note by impressing thereon the oftice date-stamp of the 
day of delivery." 

That, he presumed, would be done by machinery. 
But if a postal note were issued from Brisbane 
to Dalby it would be registered, an<l surely it 
would be necessary to advise Dalby of the issue, 
and upon the presentation of the note to compare 
it with the advice? He could give a thousand 
instances entailing clerical work which conld 
not possibly be borne by the postmaster"'. 
Difficulties enough arose out of the money
order system ; and the proposed system of 
postal notes did not appear to him to Le one 
whit better. He was quite sure that the 
Postmaster-General brought it forward with a 
view to lessen work; but he could not perceive, 
from what he had read of the debates in the 
Council, that the propooal would in any way 
be an improvement upon the existing system. 
"When the colony was in a more highly developed 
state we might be able to adopt it with advan
tage; but it was not applicable to Queenslan<l in 
its present condition. In many offices the em
ployment of illiterate men could not he avoided; 
and if they imposed large monetary responsi
bilities upon these men incalculable mischief 
and confusion would follow, rendering the 
system the very reverse of a benefit. Ad
vices would probably Le forgotten aml neg
lected, and the value of the notes as negotiable 
articles would thus be materiRJl-v dimini:<he<l. 
He might be wrong, but he held with reganl 
to these postal notes that they were over-legis
lating-that they were legislating for what would 
not be necessary for years to come. If they 
remembered that many country postmasters 
were only paid £12 a year, ho;v could they 
expect that the work in connection with these 
postal notes would be properly <lone? He thonght 
that if they ender! the matter with the postal 
cards instead of going on to deal with the 
question of postal notes they would c1o good 
service. If, however, they legalized the is."w of 
postal notes they would find that they cansetl a 
great deal of trouble, an<l placed a great <lea! too 
much responsibility on a class of men on whom 
it should not be placed. 

Mr. AMHURST pointed out that the issne 
of postal notes was not to be a]>pliecl to the 
whole of the colony at once, and therefore there 
really was no ground for the objections that had 
just been put forward by the hon. member for 
the Mitchell. He believed himself that the notes 
would be a very great convenience, as ouly a 
few days ag-o he had to send away 3s. 6d. in 
stamps, which eonld have been sent with far 
less trouble in the form of a postal note. And 
after all, there was nothing- compulsory in the 
matter. 

The COLOKIAL SECRETARY thought the 
hon. member for the :Mitchell had misunder
stood the object of postal notes. i:lo far as he 
could understand his objection, it was that 
ad vice of the issue of these postal notes would 
have to be sent from our post office to an
other ; but there would be nothing of the 
kind necessary-any note issued wonl<l be pay
able at any post-office authorised to pay it; and 
as to the system involving a lot of bookkeeping, 
it would do nothing of the kind. All that nee<! 
he done would be to send np postal note book:> 
the same as stamps, and the butts of those books 
would he a check on the postmaster, as they 
would show what notes had been issue<l by him. 

Mr. ::vrOJ'tEHEAD pointed out that under 
chtnse 7 there was a power of transfer : for 
instance:-

"The lawful holder of a postal note m:w write or 
stamp acrm;;s the faee thereof, between two trnnsvel'Re 
lines, the name of any bank, firm, or person to \Vhmn 
he de~ires payment to be macle." 

He would ask whether these notes were to be 
treated as bank notes or Trea;;nry notes, to be 
sent about the country anywhere? 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY pointed out 
that they had not yet come to clause 7. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said he ha<! state<] his in-· 
tention of dealing with clause:-; 4, G, G, and 7 ; if 
however, he conlcl not do that, he shon!tl let 
clause 4 go as it stootl. 

Mr. G JUFFITH said that as these note' 
would be payable on demand the p,ftme as lmnk 
notes, the objection of the hon. member for the 
l\litchell amonnted to this-how was a person to 
whom a note was issued to kno"\v where it waH 
payable ?-if he did not know that, it woul<l 1Je 
like a green-back. 

The .COLOKIAL SECRETARY explaine<l 
that the notes were only to be payable at the 
principal post officc.s at first, and it was mpp<med 
that ,,ome considerable time wonld elapse before 
they became generally circulated. 

Mr. SIMPSON said that it wa;; at present n. 
very difficult thing to se1Hl l·nua,ll suntA of 1noney 
through the country, alltl he lleli~w<l that ~~~" 
Bill woultl have the effect o£ meetmg tlw.t <hffi
cultv. lt was uot likely that anyoue would 
thin'k of sending large suniH of 1noney hy IYlPfLll~ 
of postal notes, as that could be clone easier h) 
Hending- a bank cheqne. 

Mr. AJ\lHUHS'I' sai<l there wa~ no <loullt that 
any per:.;ml wi~hing to tt'<-11l~lnit a ~nwJl slUll of 
money woul<l t·eadily lll":til himself of :t postal 
note 'in preference to NelJdillg' ;t. mtJllht.•J' of 
stamps. 

Question put and passctl. 
On clause ()-"Fee stttmp on 11<ite olJ!iteratetl 

on sale or delivery"-
J\lr. J\IOHEH:EAJ) said that, returning to one 

portion of the argn1nent hP luMl nuule n:->e of a 
::;hort tirne n,g(J, it wa~ Ntate(l h~·thehmt. Colonial 
Secretary that very little hookk<•eping mntl<l he 
reqnirell, a:-; eyery postnw,;.:ter wonld lutvf~ tt' 
keep the lmtt., of his postal note hook. whicL• 
\Vould be a sufficient chr·ck against hi111; but wn·,. 
it, he (.:\Ir. J\lorehf':t<l) would ask, to be ollpposed 
that a paltry salary of £1:l a-year\\ unltl he :<ntli
cient for :1 nuLn \Yho \\ fL~ to l1e entnlkted with 
the receipt and iRHne of ln.rge HlUll:-: nf HlOney 
over the counter'! Either additional secnrity 
should be re<juil·ecl from such a po:<tmaster or 
his s>tlary should he increa;;ecl. \Vith postag-e
stalnps the caRe w~tR different, as there wa:-: unt 
::mch a ternptntion pnt in a poRtnia.Hter'R \Yay, 
whereas if he harl these postal-notes ad /iln.tmn 
at hi:-; con1n1and there \va:-; no knowing ·what the 
temptation might be-he might either sell th~m 
or give them away to anyone he chose. 
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he had 
no doubt that where any large quantities of 
postal notes were sent up for sale the Po•t
master-General would-in fact, he had told him 
so-require suitable security. He agreed that 
£12 a-year was a very low salary for such re
sponsible work, but he presumed that, as post
masters were allowed a commission on the stccle 
of stamps, they would also be allowed a commis
sion on the sale of postal notes. 

Mr. MOREHEAD did not think sufficient 
explanation had been given why comparatively 
large sums of money should be given to country 
postmasters, to serve out as they liked, as the 
time might arrive when the butts of their note 
books were examined and their cash was asked 
for, and neither the one nor the other were forth
coming, and as the State was bound to honour 
the notes it would be the loser. On that ground 
he contended that it was too much power to place 
in a number of under-paid postmasters in the 
colony, of whom the House knew very little, and 
some of whom, as he had just been informed, 
were only paid £7 a-year. He contended that 
unless drafts of advice were drawn by one office 
on another the system would be worse than 
useless, as it would lead to unlimited fraud. 

The COLONIAL SECHETARY.said it was 
not to be supposed for a moment that these 
postal notes would be handed over to any post
master to deal with as he liked. They would be 
bound up in the ordinary cheque-book form, and 
the postmaster to whom they were i'sued would 
be held responsible for them when his books 
were audited. Any system was open to fraud, 
and if such a thing happened as had been men
tioned by the hon. member the country would 
no doubt suffer a loss. He did not see how such 
a thing could happen, if the Postmaster-General 
carried out what he (the Colonial Secretary) un
derstood him to intend to do. 

Mr. SIMPSON said that according to clause 
4 postal notes were not to be made payable at 
every little country post office, but only at the 
principal post offices. Postmasters as a rule 
were men who would not cheat; and considering 
the amount of valuables which passed through 
their hands, very little had conduct took place 
on their part. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said he had not expressed 
any doubt about the office of payment, but about 
the office of issne ; neither did he say that any post
master in the colony would cheat, but he pointed 
out that a temptation would be put in the way 
of underpaid men-and many post office offi
cials were nnderpaid-if they got the power 
of dealing with a considerable amount of money 
in the form of notes which were negotiable at 
once. The present money-order system was a 
perfect one, and he must say that he could see 
no improvement in the one now proposed, except 
that a note might be passed from one person to 
another. lt had been suggested that possibly 
this passing from hand to hand might he a cun
ning design on the part of the '.rreasurer to 
secure the wearing out of the documents before 
coming to their destination; but he clicl not think 
that. A post office order was a much s>tfer docu
ment. 

Mr. J<'EEZ thought the member for Mitchell 
macle a slight mistake in his references to the 
small pay postmasters received. It was only in 
small country towns that the postmasters re
ceived small salaries, and in such cases the 
office of postmaster was generally sought for 
by storekeepers because of the trade that the 
establishment of a post office brought, and to 
retain that trade it was quite likely that these 
postmasters would use their own capital to buy 
the postal notes and keep them on hand. In 

the larger towns more responsible and better 
paid men were appointed who had a system of 
book-keeping and control which was sufficient 
protection for the Government. He could not 
see why the Government should have any diffi
culty in issuing these postal notes. He got 
them regularly for various amounts from Ger
many. It must be an immense facility to issue 
these orders. Most inland towns in the colony 
had banks which would be only too ready to 
collect the notes. The notes would be a valuable 
circulating medium in places where silver and 
gold had to be imported at a great expense. 

Mr. DICKSON said he was almost inclined to 
think that the present money-order system was 
sufficient for the requirements of the public, but 
he could see no objection to the system of postal 
notes being tried. He belieYed that there was 
not the slightest fear of the great majority of the 
postmasters in the colony yielding to the tempta
tion which it was said would be placed in their 
way by the proposed system ; indeed, many of 
them were Savings Bank offices. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 
might point out that the money-order system 
entailed a vast deal of labour, and that the orders 
were not transferable. They were payable only 
to the parties in whose favour they were taken 
out. 

Mr. O'S1JLLIVAN said the hon. members for 
Enoggera and Mitchell, when they said the 
present money-order system was sufficient, forgot 
that the system was a clearer one to the public 
and that it was not a circulating system. These 
postal notes wouhlestahlish » circulatingmedium, 
which was much rertuired at the present time, 
and on that ground he supported it. He could 
not understand the intense opposition that the 
memller for ~Iitchell was offering. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said he was not offering 
intense opposition, hut he wished to point out 
that the notes could not possibly be a circulating 
medium after a certain point, as clause 7 pro
vided that the lawful holder of a postal note 
might write or stamp across the face the name of 
any bank, firm, or person to whom he desired 
payment to be made. \Voulcl anyone tell him 
that such a document woulcl be always negotiable? 
After it had undergone two or three crossings it 
would be about the most wonderful document 
that had ever been seen, and one would not be 
able to make out to whom it was payable. 

Mr. O'S1JLLIVAN said the member for 
:Mitchell seemed to be learning from the leader 
of the Opposition how to pick holes. If he 
bought a postal note could he not keep it in his 
pocket in the same way as a piece of silver until 
he required to use it'? 

Mr. MACFARLANE said the Bill would 
meet a want which existed at present. The 
member for Mitchell scarcely looked at it in the 
light in which it would affect the commercial 
public. It would lead to business m en being 
paid small amounts which at present they were 
not likely to receive, owing to the trouble the 
present system entailed or to there not being in 
many instances the machinery available to pay. 
The dm1ger that the hem. member anticipated 
would not arise, seeing that the postal notes would 
be issue<! for small sums, and that before a book 
was sold there would probably be an examination 
of the officers' books. :Moreover, they heard of 
more robberieo taking place by people with large 
salaries, and it must be remembered that, as a 
general rule, the postmasters in country dis
tricts were men who had lived for years in the 
district. There might be a difficulty in paying 
these postal notes everywhere, but he saw no 
difficulty in the Postmaster-General issuing them 
to every post office in the colony. 
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Mr. MOREHEAD said, with reference to the 
remarks of the last speaker-who, having a 
religious mind, was willing to impute the basest 
motives to anyone-he wished to say that he 
stated distinctly that he imputed no dishonest 
motives to anyone. ·what he stated was that if 
they paid men small salaries and put temptation 
in their way, as they should be doing by this 
system, the temptation mig-ht possibly be too 
great, and when the Estimates came on he 
would point out that the officers in the posbl 
department were the worst paid, although pos
sibly they had the g-reatest responsibilities. Re 
was astonished to hear the hon. member for 
.lpswich say that the system would be the means 
of causing him to be paid small sums which it 
was not likely would be paid under the present 
system. The hon. member must be dealing
with a considerable number of dishonest people 
if the matter of a penny made such a difference. 

Mr. ::\fACF ARLANE said the member for 
11itchell had very frequently used the word 
relig-ion, more especially with respect to himself. 
Why did the hon. member do so? He (J:\Ir. 
Macfarlane) had never forced the subject of 
religion upon the hon. member. Religion was a 
very g-ood thing-, and he should be g-lad if 
the hon. member had a little more of it. 
The hon. member had some very superior quali
ties, and if he would give them play he mig-ht be 
a, very useful member; but, a,ppa,rently, he was 
only pleased when making bcetious remarks and 
taking hon. members off. One night it was a 
grey-headed old man on the Opposition side, a,nd 
the next a religious man, tha,t took his attention. 
If the hon. member derived plea,sure from that 
sort of thing let him go on; he (:Nlr. Macfarlane) 
had made up his mind not to ma,ke any reply, in 
future, to the remarks of the hon. member, how
ever much he might rave. 

Mr. MORE HEAD said he was glad to see that 
his remarks had taken effect. 

Mr. BAILEY said he thought the notes would 
be of great service in the country districts, but 
that was just where, according to the Colonial 
Secretary, the people would not be able to get 
them. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I said 
nothing of the sort. 

Mr. BAILEY said many of the offices in the 
country were held by people living in sla,b huts, 
or were in roadside public-houses. It was a grea,t 
responsibility in such cases for the postmaster to 
have £40 or £50 lying about in such a way that 
it could be ea,sily appropriated. ·without im
puting any thievish propensity to those people, 
he thought £12 a-year was not sufficient compen
sation for undertaking such responsibility. 

Mr. KELLETT thoug-ht the notes would be 
very useful in outside districts, but the hon. 
member (Mr. :Yiorehead) had stated that the 
word "may" in respect to the crossing of notes 
meant "n1ust." 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : That's 
nonsense. 

Mr. KELLETT said he had travelled in parts 
where the only currency he could get in the way 
of small change was native-dog seal ps. These 
notes would be very useful, but he did not think 
it was necessary that they should be crossed. 

Question put and passed. 

Clause 6 passed as printed. 

On clause 7-" Postal notes may be crossed"

The COLONIAL SECRETARY sa,id he did 
not think the expression "lawful holder " was 
necessary, and he moved that the wore! "lawful" 
be struck out. 

Mr. MOREHEAD asked-supposing the 
second holder transferrecl the note to somebody 
else, who would be the owner? 

1Ir. FEEZ :::aid as soon ~ts the uote ·w~ts crossed 
it cea,ecl to be tmnsferable. 

The COLOXIAL SECHETAEY said if the 
hon. member for the :N1itchell had read the Bill 
he would have seen that the crossing could not 
be "obliterated, added to, or altered;" so that there 
could not be two crossings. The object was to 
ena,ble a man to transfer the notes to the bank 
or firm with whom he was trading, and the pro
vision was aln1o::;t a trnnscrivt of a ;.;in1ilar pro~ 
vision in the Bills of Exchange Act . 

Mr. GHIFJ<'ITH sairl the word "bwful" 
might safely be left in. The similar clause in the 
Bills of J<~xchange Act saicl "lawful holder," and 
that Act had been in force many years. There 
had been nn inn11ense ~'Llnonnt of litigation with 
regard to that section, and it had been very much 
amended in England, but the difficulty had not 
arisen through the use of the word "lawful." 
'The meaning- of the expression was that if a man 
stole a note he would not be entitled to cross it. 
The cro~;:.;ing 'vonld be n1ore like putting a special 
endor,ement to a bill of exchange to make it pay
able to a cerULin person than crossing an ordinttry 
cheque. 

Mr. MOHEHEAD said if no record was kept 
of the name of the person to whom the note was 
first issued, it could not be proved that the actual 
holder was not the lawful holder. 

:'VIr. GRIFFITH said that if the unlawful 
holder endor.c-ecl the notes he might prevent the 
real owner frmn getting the nwney. For in
stance, a man might steal a number of notes and 
tmnsfer them to J ames Smith. 'l'he owner 
ought not to be prevented from getting his 
money by the claim of the transferree in such 
a ca,se. If it could be proved that the person 
crossing the notes was not the lawful holder of 
them a,t the time, the crossing would go for 
nothing. 

The COLOKIAL SECRETARY said he did 
not think the matter "·as very important, and 
he was quite willing to withdraw the amend
ment. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said, in the case of a 
cro,ged note, how \vas anyone to know whether 
the person who cro;.<ed it had been the lawful 
holder, if no record was kept? 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY said the 
lawful holder was the man who had come 
honestly by the note. 

i\1r. MOHEREAD : How is that to be 
proved? 

The ATTOl~NEY-GEXERAL said the bet 
of a recmd being kept wonlcl not be of any use 
in that respect, beca,use a note might pass through 
a,ny number of hands, ttnd the last holder of it 
would be the bwful holder. 

Mr. WELD-BLUNDELL said if a man ha,p
pened to lose one of these notes he did not see 
what was to prevent another man from getting 
the money. In the case of a cheque, the en
dorsement had to be made by the person to 
whom it was made payable, to the satisfaction of 
the banker. In this case a man would have to 
be as cttreful not to lose his posta,l note a~ he 
would be if it were a bank note. 

l\Ir. FEEZ said that if a man had a pocket
ful of silver and lost it, the man who found it 
would be the lawful holder unless he gave it up. 
It was the same here. The document was tl·ans
femble, and could be used by everybody. 

Mr. 'l'HOMPSO:::\ said the discussion was not 
of much consequence, for the notes were only 
crossed to prevent them from being stolen. 
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Mr. GRIFFITH said it was suggested at the 
second reading that a man might be allowed to 
mention the post office at which he wishecl the 
note to be paid. 

Mr. THO~IPSON said he had since made in
quiries on the snbject, and found it would be 
impracticable, because it would involve book
keeping. 

Mr. ::YIOHEHEAD said they would be bound 
to have book-keeping, otherwi"e there wonlcl be 
a heavy loss to the State. 

Question put and passed. 
Clauses 8 and 9 passed as printed. 

On clause 10-" Postal note deemed valuable 
security"-

Mr. GHIFFITH said he did not understand 
the latter part of the clause. 

The COLO~IAL SECHETAHY replier! tlmt 
the btter part had been udded to bring the offence 
under the 4(Jth section of the Audit Act. 

The ATTORI'\EY-GENEHAL said that the 
case of a man in ch,trge of the notes, misa pply
ing them by giving them awn,y, wus not provided 
for in the Audit Act, and the section had been 
inserted to meet it. 

Question put und passed. 

On clause 11-" Penalty for forging," &c.
::1-Ir. GHIFFITH said the clause did not carry 

out what it was intended to do. It w:>s in
tended to express in :> few words the pro visions 
of clauses 64, 65, 66, 67, 68 n,nd 83 of the principul 
Act, hut it did nothing of the kind. It w:>s n, 
perfectly inopemtive section. 

Question put and p:tssed. 
On clause 12-" Extension of section 68 of the 

Postage Act of 1871"-
:Mr. GRIFFITH s:tid the section just passed 

had no meaning· whatever, but the GoYermnent 
were either c:treless or obstinate :tnd would not 
pay :>ttention to wh:>t was said. If it w:>s to be 
understood th:>t any suggestions from the Opposi
tion were to be met in that m:tnner, it would be 
a m:>tter for serious consideration whether they 
should not ullow the Government to p:tss their 
Bills as b:tdly as they could. He did not know 
what the leg:>! adviser of the Government was 
there for. The Opposition were treated n,s if 
they had no business in the House n,t all. As 
to the 12th section, it h:td no meaning at :tll, 
and he w:>s bound to poiut it out. \Vhat was 
meant to be conveyed wus thut proof that :>ny 
person was the writer of :> letter on which the 
st:>mp had been affixed should be p;·:mr1 facie 
evidence that he was the person who :tffixed 
the stamp. But that wn,s not in the cbuse at 
all. 

The OOLO~IAL SECEETAHY said th:tt 
with respect tn the remark.; of the hon. gentle
man as to ~Iinisters not attending to the :tmend
ments suggested by members of the Opposition, 
he h:td :tlre:tdy expressed his willingnc.ss to accept 
any :>mendments if he sn,w they were good ones. 
The hon. gentlemn,n had contended thut the clause 
was not satisf:tctory, but did not offer :tny amend
ment, and said he did not see how it could be 
:>mended without altering the whole Bill. If he 
wrote" letter :tnd it w:>s discrwered tlmt :>stamp 
had been used which h:td been oblitemted or 
defaced, the very fact th:>t he had written the 
letter should be evidence that he had n,ffixed the 
stamp. Th:tt was cle:tr enough. 

:Mr. GRIFFITH said there was no meuning 
or end to the sentence. vVhat W:LS me:>nt was 
that the person who wrote the letter w:>s the 
person who uffixed the stamp. 

::1-Ir. THOMPSON said it wns an instunce of 
the improper use of the word "it." That word 
should never :tppe:tr in an Act of Purliament in 
this way. 

:VIr. GEIFFITH moved that the words "it 
shall be p1·imr! facie evidence" should he omitted, 
with the view of snb5tituting words to the effect 
that the proof th:>t :> person was the writer of 
the :tddress of a letter on which the stamp was 
:tffixed should be p1·iuu'i facie evidence that he 
was the person who affixed the sbmp to it. 

The COLO~IAL SEOHI~TAHY said he 
might mention with respect to this cbuse that it 
w:>s no p:>rt of the original Bill, but wtts in
serted in the other House by an hon. gentleman 
len,rned in the law. 

Clause, as :>mended, put :tnd passed. 
On clause 13-'' Person8 con1}Jl:1ining of1nissing 

letters cont:>ining ';t]u:tble enclosure to make a 
decl:tration." 

:Mr. SI::YIPSO~ said he did not quite see the 
object of the clause. He took it tlmt in every 
possible way the sending of unregistered letters 
cont:tining v:tluables should be discouraged. He 
did not see \vhy encourag-e1nent Rhould be given 
to persons doing so, unrl thought the cbuse should 
be omitted :>!together. 

The COLONIAL SECHETAHY said it ap
pe:tred thn,t people would not register the letters, 
and, whether registered or not, insisted on tor
menting the post office when they went wrong. 
It was· not to encoumge people not to register 
their letters, but to enn,ble the authorities of the 
post office to trace :>ny missing letters, that the 
c!:tuse was inserted. 

Mr. GHIFFITH said he did not like the multi
plication of solemn decl:trations. 

Mr. MACF AHLANE thought there was an 
obscurity :tbout the cl:tnse, :tnd suggested that 
the words "containing money or other v:tluable 
enclosure" be omitted. 

The COLONIAL SECRETAHY suid it could 
not be expecterl that the post office officiah 
would take the s:>me :>mount of c:tre about a 
letter that did not contain money or v:tlu:tbles as 
one that did. 

Mr. PKRSSE thought the hon. member {Mr. 
Simpson) hn,d made :> very sensible renmrk in 
suggesting th:>t the chuse be omitted altogether. 

The COLOXIAL SEOHETARY said the 
post office officials ought to be allowed to h:tve 
:>n opinion worth something on the subject, :tnd 
they looked upon the clause as a very valuable 
one. 

Mr. SIMPSON s:tid the officers of the post 
office might h:tve their opinion, but they were 
not called upon tr• t:>ke p:trt in the responsibilities 
of legislation. Hon. members were there to give 
their opinion :tncl to legisl:>te upon these matters; 
:tnd the opinion of post office offici:tls weighed 
very little with him. If he thought a thing W:>s 
right or wrong he should express his opinion for 
what it w:>s worth. 

Mr. AMHUHST wn,s of opinion th:>t a solemn 
decl:tration w:>s objectionable, ns it w:>s likely to 
h:tve" deterrent effect; :tnd he should support 
the cbuse being struck out. 

l\Ir. FEASEH s:tid no doubt the object of the 
clause wus to give facilities to the department 
to tmce ont missing letters, :tnd he presumed that 
from exverience this had been found the best 
form for doing so. It w:>s no encumbrance 
to the Bill; :tncl :>!though they were there to 
legislate, they were perfectly justified in legis
!:tting in the light given to them by the depart· 
ment. 

Cl:tuse put and p:tssecl. 
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On clause 14-"NewRpapers registered at 
General Post Office"-

Mr. GlUFFITH asked what \vas the mean
ing of this clause'! 

The COLONIAL SECllETAllY saitl the ob
ject of it \Vas to ascertain \Vhat was a ne\YS
paper and what was not. He was informecl by 
the Postmaster-General that disputes were con
stantly arising in connection \vith nuwazine.s and 
newspapers, and thi.' was purely a departmentccl 
arrangement to enable the clerks in the Pmt 
Office to decide. All newspttpers had to be 
registered in the Suprmne Conrt, and it \'i :ls 

very little mlditional trouble to send down the 
official register to the Post Office. 

Mr. J\IOREHEAD w,ts not quite clettr yet a•' 
to the object of the cbnse. Perhaps the hon. 
gentleman would be good euongh to expla,iH it 
again. 

Mr. GRIFlciTH said the only cclteratiou this 
clause would make, that he could see on reference 
to the principal Act, was, that newspapers might 
be sent although published at jntervals of more 
than a month. Otherwise there was no meaning 
at all. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he did 
not care very much whether the cbuse was 
passed or not. It was something like a chip 
in porridge ;-it did neither harm uor good. 

Mr. MOREHKAD was so!T\" that the Gov
ernment had not taken ad v'mt,Lg·e of this oppor
tunity to put a postage on newspapers. He was 
perfectly well aware that he was saying what 
was unpnpular, but he ha<l no hesit,ttion in stat
ing that the chief co' t which was entailed upon 
the colony at the present time in connection with 
mail contracts wat~ in cont:)eC]_nence of nmvRpapers 
being carried post free; and he thought it would 
have been only fair if the (}overnment, in intro
ducing this measure in anoth.erplace, had inserted 
a postage stamp upon newspapers, so that they 
might be fairly taxed for the cost they put 
the couutry to in :;ending then1 throughout 
the length and bre,t<lth of the lam\. He di< l not 
n1ean to go into the general cpw""tion ,,~hether 
newspapers disscminctterl goo<l or evil; bnt he 
meant to say that the tax upon this colony, and 
upon the colonies generally, for :;ending ne\v";;
papers throughout the cm1ntry without a. po-,tage
stamp was not compensated by the information 
they com·eyed ; and he thought the Gm ern
ment had a golden opportunity, which they 
apparently neglected, in bringing in this Bill, 
of putting an irnpost npon ne\vspapers, which 
at present had advantages they had no right 
to give to private speculation-because, after 
all, newspapers were simply individu:cl specu
lations, or 1nercantile transactions. As a rule 
the proprietor~ cared nothing· what they dis
seminated so long as they put money in their 
own pockets; and it was not fair that the colony 
should he so tremendously taxed to allow these 
newspapers-whether they disseminated proper 
or improper information--to be circuhtted free 
throughout the country, while the public had 
to pay heavily for letters which were a neces
sity. If the Government desired to raise addi
tional revenue they could very well put a stamp 
upon ne\\ spapers. He did not propose any 
amendment, but only wished to express his re
gret that the Government had not adopted the 
course he had pointed out. 

Mr. SDiPSON agreed with very much that 
had been said by the last speaker. They had 
for eight or nine weeks heard nothing but abuse 
in respect to the mail contract with Great 
Britain, which was to cost the country £5ii,OOO 
a-year, and in the report of the Postmaster
General they found that the carriage of 

country nmilR cost the country £50,000. They 
were also informed from an official source that 
two-thirds of that sum, ot• about £34,000, was for 
ca.rrying new~pa.pen:; ; and yet there was a great 
outcry raised because the colony was to pay 
£,);),000, or £21,000 more, for the advantages of 
mail communication with Great Britain and all 
the other incidental achantages. He thought it 
\VfLS a very good tin1e indeed to have put a penny 
po::;tage on uew::;pa,pen; r:o as to recoup the 
country in some way for the expenditure of this 
£34,000. 

1\-Lr. W}~LD-BL1~NDELL quite agreed with 
the hnn. member for Mitchell. He thought it a 
great pity that newspapers sent throughout the 
colony should not be charged at a certain rate to 
defray the expense of conveyance. He con
sidered that the principle of having free postage 
within the colony was totally different from 
having free po~tage to J!:ngland. l\fnch guorl 
might result from sending papers home and dis
seluinating knowledge with regard to the 
colony in J~urope and especially in Great Britain 
-it might lead people to come out to the colony ; 
but, with regard to the sending of newspapers 
throughout this and the other colonies by the.se 
expem;i ve routes, where no knowledge \Vas drs
senlinated for colonization purposes, it was a 
gre:tt pitv that the practice should be continued 
any longer. And, after all, what was it? It was 
giving encourage1nent, perhaps proper encourage
nlent in smne n1easure, but unnecessary encou
ru.gerrient to ne\vspapers, which wa.s not given in 
in any other parts of the world. \Vhy should 
newspapep; be allowed to go free all over the colony 
when in every other country in the world a cer
tain charge was made for conveying them from 
place to ];lace? He thought it a great pity that 
the (~overnment had not availed themselves of 
this opportunity of putting a penny postage upon 
newspapers to help in paying the expense of 
their conveyance into the interior. 

1h. SIMPSON said the hon. member who 
ha< I just spoken seemed to think that newspapers 
were sent home free, but they were not; it was 
only in the interior they were sent free. He knew 
it was a very unpopular thing to talk about put
ting a penny stamp on newspapers, and on: that 
would lead to the member who proposed 1t get
ting a great deal of abuse, but he was quite 
prepared to accept his share of the abuse. 
The people should be taxed fairly all round. It 
was admitted that the carriage on ne\Yspapers 
amounterl to £34,000 per annum, and the news
papers should pay something in return. A great 
many of them were not paying speculations in 
the colon;y, and it would not be a serious evil if 
they had to shut up altogether. A few good 
papers well conducted, and with some capital 
to back them up, would be far preferable to 
scores of papers without any responsibility, 
whose object was, not to distribute knowledge, 
but to distribute their papers. 

Mr. PERSSE considered that a stamp on 
papers would be the means of enhancing their 
value ; and if everyone had to pay a penny for 
every paper he sent to his friends he would not 
be so ready to send them. If a paper was worth 
sending it was worth paying for; and if an 
amendment were introduced for the purpo~e of 
imposing a tax in that way he should support it. 

The COJ~ONIAL SECRETARY did not wish 
to enter into the discussion whether papers 
should be taxed or not, hut would point out that 
the provision could not have been inserted into 
the Bill because it was introducer] in the other 
House. 

::\Ir. GHiniES said the hon. member for Dalby 
had drawn wrung conclusions from the state
ment he had quoted. He (:VIr. Grimes) did not 
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think the mails could be carried one penny 
cheaper if no newsp>epers were carried. The 
postman had to go over the country just the 
same. 

Mr. SIMPSON said the hon. member who 
last spoke afforded another proof of what had 
been said so often-vi7-., that gentlemen on the 
other side did not know what happened outside 
the little circle round Bri,;bane. The h<m. mem· 
her knew very little about the subject when he 
said that the carriage of newspapers <lid not add 
to the cost. In many places the Government 
had to start co>eches because pack-horses could 
not do the work. He went on one broad fact-
that it was admitted by official documents that 
the difference between having newspapers and 
having no newspapers to carry amounted to two
thirds of the whole cost. If that fact was wrong, 
of course his argun1ent wtts wrong. Bnt such 
being the case, newspapers ought to pay some
thing towards the cost of carrying the mails. 
The newspapers would not have to pay, but the 
subscribers. The newspaper subscriptions would 
be raised. 

Mr. J<'EEZ said that as one who had a good 
deal of experience of the way in which mails were 
carried in the central district he must confess 
that he was favourable to a stamp on ne"~"
papers. He had seen on one occasion five letters 
arrive at a "tation along with twenty-five pounds 
weight of newspaper8. He had also seen four 
or five pack-horses start from the Comet with 
mails-principally newspapers. The tax at 
present incurred for the carriage of those papers 
was one they had a perfect right to interfere 
with, and now was a good opportunity to bring 
forward an amendment to that effect. He 
hoped the Colonial Secretary would see hi" way 
to do something in that way, so as to stop the 
present extravagant expenditure on carrying 
mails. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said that notwithstanding 
the remarks of the Colonial Secretary that they 
had no right to interfere--

The COLONIAL SECHETAHY : I said 
nothing of the kind. I said the Bill originated 
in the Upper House where no tax could origi
nate. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said they would, then, ori
ginate the tax in the Assembly, and he would 
propose an amendment to that effect. As had 
been pointed out by many hon. members 
on his side-though hon. members opposite 
seemed to be studiously silent on the subject 
-one of the greatest imposts, so far as the 
mail service was concerned, was entailed by 
carrying newspapers in the colony without a 
stamp. In many parts of the colony, where 
formerly the work could he done by pack-horse, 
a coach was now neces,ary, simply because the 
newspaper matter was carried free. \Vhen 
there was a falling revenue, when they were 
retrenching and taking every advantage they 
possibly could to decrease expenditure or in
crease revenue, they should so diminish the cost 
of the postal service in the interior that news
papers should not be carried free, or, on the other 
hand, put such a tax on papers as would fairly 
make them pay for what they got from the 
country. Now was the time for the Government 
to have introduced into this measure the means 
of relieving the taxpayers of the colony of extra 
taxation; but they had not done so. A fair 
amount of taxation should be put on newspapers, 
so that they should give a qv,:d p1·o q·uo for what 
they received. They received great advan
tages, but what did they give back? They gave 
nothing. The country gave everything to the 
newspapers, but got nothing in return. The 
Press had been unduly fostered by the State, in 

being allowed to send their lugubrations broad
cast throughout the colony without a q·aid p1·o 
quo. The cost of the mail service might have 
been reclucPd by one-half by putting a stop to 
the free carri<tge of newspapers. He should 
propose, as an amendment, that there be added 
to the clause the following words-

,. and :-;hall he subject to n postal rate of one penny 
for eac·h copy of sncll ncw~vaver published iu the 
colony.'' 

He ,;]wnld regret very much if the amendment 
were ruled out of order. He diLl not think any 
hon. member would say that the charge pro
pot~ed wa.s an unreasonable one, considering the 
great expense entailed for the carriage of ne\vs
papers throughout the colony. That might not 
be a fitting time to.cliHcuss the question, although 
it was an opportune one to initiate it. He 
thought it ju,;t as 'vell that the pe,,ple should 
know that they might pay a little too much 
for their whi,;tle-±ur their cheap newspapers. 
He believed that the PreHs had been unduly fos
tered and backed up in all directions by lHinisters, 
hut it was just as well that people should know 
that what they got cheaply might be nasty, and 
that by a little judicious taxation it wa,; possible 
that a better article might be served out to them. 
The weaker, the mushroom and ephemeral, por
tions of the Press might not be able to stand 
the impost, anrl the public would be supplied 
with pure filtered water instead of the very 
impure compound sent out to them at present. 
The impost he proposed would not in any way 
affect the higher class of publications-in fact, 
it would be to their >tdvantage, as it would wipe 
out the other journals competing with them. 
The proposal would not affect the cli.-sernination 
of wholesome and educating literature, whilst it 
"\Vould increa;;;;e the revenue. 

The CHAIRMAN : The amendment proposes 
a new tax, which cannot be introduced except by 
a Minister of the Crown. 

Clause put and passed. 
On clause 15-" Extension of section 81 of 

Postage Act of 1871"-
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he must 

confess he did not know the object of the 
cbuse. 

Clause negatived. 

Clause 16 passed as printed. 
Mr. GHIFFITH moved the addition of the 

following new clause :-

"Any person ·who shall send by post any indecent or 
obscene print, painting, photograph, lithograph, engrav
ing, bnok, or card, or any other indecent or obscene 
article, or any letter, improper publication, packet or 
post card having thereon or on the covers thereof any 
word, mar I\:, or design of an indecent, obscene, libellous, 
or gros~ly offensive character, shall on conviction thereof 
forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding £100 to be 
recovered in a summary way before any two justices, and 
the payment of any snch penalty may be enforced by 
distrp.o;s and sale of the goods of the offender.'' 

The clause was copied from the Imperial Act. 
He did not think the clause too wide in its scope 
or too stringent in its penalties. 

The UOLONIAL S:ECRETAHY said he had 
very much pleasure in accepting the proposed 
clause. It was a pity it was not incorporated in 
the Bill as introduced. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clause 17-" Short title," schedule, and pre

amble-passed as printed; Bill reported with 
amendments ; report adopted ; and third reading 
made an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

The House adjourned at four minutes past 
11 o'clock. 




